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First and Last

Two days befote the Spring Festival the commune had a day off.
And since it was cold and there was no work to be done the villagers
were loth to leave rhe watm quilts io which they had slept so snugly
all night long.
The brigade's old Patty secretary, however, stuck to his long established custom and rose eatly. Though getting on in years, he
was still spry. In no time at all he stipped into his ttousers and
padded iacket, pulled on his shoes and socks and bound his trousers
round his ankles with strips of cloth
all this with the dextedty of
a young soldier roused by teveille. \7hen he opened ttre ftont door _
flop I
something white and glittering fell in, making hrm statt.

-it

was snowing, a heavy snowfall too. Doots and windows
wete blocked, lanes, chicken-coops, haystacks, pickle
iars and pigttoughs were mufled up in white. Earth and sky were merged in
So

the steadily falling snow.
A flurty of wind, cutting like a knife, pelted the old fellow with
snowflakes, peatling him from head to foot with drops of water.

Having tightened his belt and blown on his hands to warm them,
he tutned to pick up a broom and nimbly cleared p^th to the gate,
^
after which he tutned to sweep back towards the window. The
swept-up snow was grimy, blackened by the coal dust lying by the

The Patty secretary smiled. "That's true. But shouldn't we
cadtes have an even highet level? Just think: ovet the p^st ye^r
out people have sweated blood to get a good harvest and never
asked fot the least consideration. Whatever we told them to do,

wall.

they did. The salt of the eatth, they ate, every one of them. The
Spring Festival comes tound only once a ye^r. nfle must see that
they have a real good holidan u,ith no enjoyment lacking."
Someone spoke up from the doot: "That's the idea. This shows
our cadtes ha're a higher level than the masses."
It was the Party secretary's wife who had made this comment.
As the saying goes: Live three days with a masofl and even if you
can't build a house you'll know how to lay bricks. After being
matried fot so many years to the Party secretary, she had quite a high
level of understanding herself. Shaking out a fur-lined waistcoat
she stepped fotwatd to drape it ovet her old man's shouldets. "Coalballs ate patt and parcel of the Spring Festival," she asserted. "Take
my case fot instance. Of coutse, just thinking of oneself is selfish;

At this point he temembeted something. The

ptevious evening
the btigade leader had assigned cart to go into town this morning
^
to bring back coal-balls for the commufle members; but a horse could
hatdly be sent out in this snowstotm. So what were they to do ?
As the ptoverb says: Hillfolk never lack fot fitewood' Normalln
the people of Yellow Flower Valley burned btushwood from the
mountain, but over the Spring Festival they liked to light coalstoves. This was a time-honoured custom, iust as much a part of
the holiday as prepating cakes of sticky rice, dumplings and potk
holpot, ot as the women and children Puttillg o1r rlew clothes and
shoes. The watmth of these stoves adctred enotmously to the festive
atmosphere. Without them, it would not be half so cheerful. Actually, on the eighth of the month, when they ate the traditional
gruel with "eight treasures" in it, the old Party secretaty had remembeted the need for coal-balls and quite a few villagets had asked
leave to go and buy some; but they v/ere so busy at the time collectrng fertilizer that no one could be spared. The brigade leader had
promised to see to the matter. IIe guaranteed that every household

would have coal-balls for the Spring Festival.
At this moment the brigade leader, a raincoat ovet his shoulders,
came ctunching tlrough the snow in his felt topboots. His first
words on entering the courtyard were: "Party secretary, I think
we'Il have to call off our plan to fetch coal."
The Party secretary straightened up and darted a sharp glance
at his younger colleague, who looked a tegular sflowman. "Call
it off? That won't do. \7hen we promise our folk something, we
must keep our word. N7e'11 have to find some v/ay to fetch the
coal-balls."

to me, if we get the team leadets to explain the situation,
people
won't complain. Theit level of understanding isn't so
our
low."
"Seems

4

but actually I'm thinking of othet people too. Over the holiday
visitors keep dropping in, and I need a stove to brew tea and cook
side-dishes. It would be awhward without it, and not so cheerful.
Besides, my old man needs a few days' rest. He's getting on, and
if he just sits at home without a fire he feels chilly to the marrow of
his old bones. But if you cadtes simply tell me we've got to do
without coal, could I insist and say: No, that won't do ! You must
get me coal. STould my undetstanding be so low? See how it is?
So I think you should make an effort. Right?"
The brigade leader protested: "It's not that l'm not concerned
fot people's welfate, but use your eyes. llow can any horse pull a
cart thtough such a snowstorm?"
"That's another tnattet," said the Patty secretary. "The first
question is : Should we fetch coal ot not

to fetch it, we'll hit on a way.
we'll find no way out."

? If we make up our minds

If u.,e lack the determination, of course

"AIl right. \7e'll do it. Now you tell nre how."
"Look. How about using bartows ?"

The bdgade leader beamed and slapped his thigh. "The very
thingl" he exclaimed. "Barro\vs will do fine: they're easier to
handle."
The woman's pleased comment

was: "A

high political level makes

you resoutceful."
The brigade leader wanted to be off at once to find men to push
the barrows, but the old Party secretary stopped him. "Wait. How
many battows will you send?"

"Five. All dght?"
"Can do. And who's to take them?"
"One man from each team. We'll choose the toughest youngsters."

"Get four thefl,"
"Why four?"
"Count me in."
His wife opened her mouth to speak, then swallowed het ptotest. She must watch her tongue in ftont of the bdgade leader.
"fn weathet like this," he said, "evetyofle's at home, \7e can
find people easily."

"If the villagers are at home, so are the cadres," teioined the Pafty
secretary. "On a fine day it wouldn't matter whom you sent. But
io this snorr'r'storm this is a tough assignment. \7hen a job is hatd
'we can't just send others to do it. We cadres must take the lead."
The brigade leadet grinned sheepishly and nodded. "Very well,
I'll go too. So we'll only need thtee others."
After the bdgade leader's depattute, the old Party sectetary $/ent
oo sweeping the snow until he had cleated all the paths. He then
went ifldoors to find lighter padded shoes for the coming trip to
town. He searched evety chest and cupboatd, all to no Purpose.
Even the fut waistcoat which he had tossed on the kang had disappeated. He asked his wife: "\7hete have you put my old pair of
lighter shoes ?"
His wife by the doot was tying on an apron. "What do you need
them for?" she asked with a smile. "Even if you found them I
wouf,dn't let you go. In front of the brigade leader, I didn't like to
say. . . ."
o

Het husband had been expecting a scefle like this. He said: .,Ifl
front of other people you talk about your high level of undetstanding.
V4ren they've gone, your level drops. I always said that .high
level' of yours was bogus, but you would nevet admit it.,,
"It's not that. All those young chaps in our btigade are idle.
\7hy should an old man like you tush to take the lead?,,
"l'r.;r a cadte, of course f have to take the lead. Can we send our
commufie members out in such foul weather while we cadres stay
at home lolJing on the kang?"
"But how do you expect other people to feel if an old man like
you goes off on tlds iob? This has riothing to do with your political level. When it comes to sowing seeds, diggin g canals, carying maflure ot harvesting, it's only dght for you to take the lead.
\7hen have I ever stopped you ? Just tell me that. If I,d stopped
you even once, you could call me selfish and I'd take it. But why
should you wear yourself out over a fiddling business like fetching
coal-balls

? It

just doesn't make seflse."

"I

think you're the one talking nonserlse. A cadte should take
the lead in big matters and small. Especially if the job,s hard, he
should get in and tackle it first. If he doesn't take the lead in little
things, I can't see him giving a lead on important ones either.,,
"You're not the man you were six months ago. You're just over
a serious illness and still shaky. So don't fight to go on this trip.
This autumn the commun e Party secretary gave me the job of looking
aftet yout health. And ever so many villagers have told me I should
keep tabs on you. If I let you go and catch cold, I'll be falling down
on my job. That would be a poor show. So you'd better stay
quietly at home."

Het husband thtew out his chest. "I'rn as fit as a fiddle.,,
"Be your age," she begged. "If you fall i71 again, thete,ll be one
less to help see to the spring ploughing and I'm the one who,ll be
blamed."

They wete at it hammer and tongs u,hen the btigade leadet came
back with four young team leadets, all tempered in the time of the

in 1958. Srapping, spitited fellows, they sttode
in, covered with snow, bringing in a gust of cold ait.
Big Leap Fotwatd

The btigade leader said l "Party secretary, following your example, these team leadets have decided to go themselves instead of sending people from their teams."
The Patty secretary eyed them ifl turn and nodded. "That's the
spirit. This is how team leaders ourght to behave. Let them all
go if they'te so heefi."
"Five carts and five men, just right. So we don't need you."
The old man thought this ovet, then said: "A11 tight. I'll help
you get the batrows ready." He turned to ask hr:s wife: "Ate you
satisfied now?"

She smiled and retorted: "I knew they wouldn't let you go.
I'm not the only one concerned for you, The whole village wants
you to take good care of your health."

As the Party secretary was helping the five men prepare batrows
and sacks in the brigade office, some villagets ctowded in. They
started grabbing

fot the bartows and

sacks.

"Brigade leader, why didn't you give us this job ?" they demanded.
"What's the idea, sending only team leadets fot coal?"
"$7e want a share in this hard job."
"Let the team leadets stay at home. \7e'11 go in their plzce."
"Right. This is a iob for us."
The brigade leadet lunged right and left to bat their way. The
office suddenly looked like a boxrng-r1ng.
The Party secretary neither granted theit tequests nor ttied to stop
the sparring. He looked from one mafl to another, a smile on his
face. Though this was a trifling matter, he was delighted by theit
comtadely spirit and co-operation.
The brigade leader now bellowed: "Stop atguing, will you?

Tell me: Wlll you accept the Patty secretary's decision?"
They chotused: "Of course we will."
"All right then. It was his idea to send the cadtes. So you'll
have to agree to it."
Then all turned to plead with the Party sectetary.
"Party secretary, we can't iust sit waiting to have coal deliveted
to us."
"Make them stay at home and send us instead. How about that?"
8

OnIy then did the old Paty sectetary speak up. "Our commufle
membets' eagerness to take on the iob is fine. So is our cadres'
attitude. As long as we keep this up, each trying to be the first to
rough it, the last to take it easy, out unity will be like iron and we
shall increase our output every year. If on top of that we keep the
class struggle in mind, out good life under socialism is ensured. As
for whom to send on this ttip to towfl, we can discuss that again'
It's not all that important."
"S7hat is thete to discuss? Just send us."
"Just say the word, Party secretary."
He replied: "Don't you see, we've only these five batrows. So
some
even not counting cadres there ate fat too many of you to go
will have to stay behind. Go home now to have yourr meal. The
bdgade leadet will let you know later whom we've decided to send."
Since further argumeflt was clearly useless, the villagers dispersed.
Some went home for a meal, others to put on more clothes, A ferv
youngsters having put their heads together decided to go to the old
Party secretary's house, As he always sho'nved special concerfl for
young people and understood their feelings, aoother appeal to him
should do the ttick. If he refused it, they would pretend to be
hurt; if he remained adamant, they would gtab the bartows and make
ofl with them.
Howevet, all these fine plans came to nothing. The old Party
secretary had not gone home. They found only his wife thete sulking because the meal on the table was untouched. The bartows
had disappeated from the bdgade office, and so had the cadres
they'd stolen a march on the test. In fact they hadn't even told the

going. Which toad had they taken?
Thete was no way of knov'ing for the snow, still falling thick and
fast, had covered their tracks. The villagets felt like kicking themselves. They sighed, gratitude mingled with theit exasperation.
old Party secretary that they were

The snow was coming down more heavily now, like flour spdnkled

from a giant sieve. Gusts of howling wind followed each othet
in srvift succession. The whole famlliar landscape, f,elds, ditches,

slopes and ridges, was lost to

sight.

As for keeping to the road, that

'was out of the question.

The brigade leader and the four team leaders, each pushing abalrow, foundered through the snow in the teeth of the biting wind.
All were powetful men, tougheried by yeats of hard work on the
land. So they managed to keep on their feet.
Befote long they came to the river. It was faitly wide, a good
hundred metres across. The snow on its frozen sutface had made
it neady level with the banks. To reach town they had to cross
this river. \7hen the water was low, people usually waded over;
when the water was high, they crossed by a fercy-boat. Now that
it was ftozen, they could walk over the ice.
The young team leadet in front, flot stopping to think, started pushing his barrow towatds the river.
"Hey!" yelled the bdgade leadet. "'W.ait a bit. Not so fast.,,
"What's wrong? The rivet's frozen solid,"
"Better be careful. Yesterday men from West Village were bteaking the ice to catch fish. It may not have fr.ozen over solidly, and
flow it's coveted with snow. If you fall in, we'll be in real trouble.,,
"!7hat's yout idea then?"
The brigade leadet parked his barrow and walked to the

said: "f tell you what: You four wait
ice. . . ."

hete while

bank. He

I try out the

Befote he could finish thete was a chorus of protests.
"No, you wait hete while one of us goes ahead.',

"I'll

go."

"I've more experience than you."
The brigade leader countered: "Whatever you say, you must let
me test the ice. If it's safe, you can follow."

The othets retorted: "Why? Aren't lve all cadres?,,
The brigade leader chuckled. "True, we're all leading cadres,
but I happen to be btigade leadet. As the old Party secretary says:
The highet your rank, the hardet you must .\votk."
They stood there disputing by the ftozen river, none of them willing to give way. They had all been sweating befote. Now the
biting wind chilled them to the bone and set them shivering.
10

Suddenly one of the team leaders let out a yell; "Hey, look!
There's a ttuck across the rivet."
They went forwatd to look. Sure enough, across the smooth
snow a track snaked towards the opposite bank. Though fresh
snow was beginning to cover it agatrt, it was still visible. Obviously
somebody had iust passed this way, weaving from side to side to find

a safe passage.

"Yes, someone's iust gone this way,"
"Just one persofl wouldn't have left so wide a track. Maybe some
troops passed over."
"And not long ago eithet. Come on, if we keep to this ttack it's
bound to be all right."
Jubilantly, each man turned back to his barrow. As the brigade
leader took hold of the shafts he exclaimed: "\(/ait. Can you see
someone in ftont?"
They strained their eyes thtough the snow and made out a stooPing figure moving slowly forwatd on the opposite bank. A faint
swishing sound carried to their eats.
The brigade leadet cupped his hands round his mouth and bellowed: "Hey thetel Is this ice teally solid?"
The maa straightened up and called back: "lil/ait a bit. Wait
a brt."
The brigade leader gave start, for it was the old Party sectetary's
^
voice. The others were staggered too. So he had stolen a march
oo them again.
No mistake, it was the old Party secretary. He was sweeping a
path through the snow with a big bamboo btoom. As he swept
he tested the ice ahead. The howling wind was whiding gteat
flurries of snowflakes which fell on the ice, on the track and on his
head, shouldets and back. Icicles had formed on his eyebtows aod
his beatd. The snow seemed to have btought the sky lowet, raised
the earth highet, and made the old man's figute loom larget too.
From a distance he looked like the mythical God of Longevity.
After he had cleated the last section linking the ttack with the
bank, he tucked the btoom under one arm and rubbed his homy
11

hands which were putple

with cold. "Come ofl," he

called cheerfully. "This
path is safe."
The five battows, like
tanks in a militaty parade,
trundled over the trach
cleared through the snow
by the old Party secretary.
'.;1'."' ,'*L

That evening, ten bulgirg sachs of coal-balls
were piled up in the courtyard of the brigade office.
Snow was still whirling
in the ait. A new layer of
white had fallen ovet the
courtyard which had been swept clean. Pitch black against the white,
the coal-balls glistened above the dazzling snow.
The old Party secretary standing on a stone outside the gate was
calling through a megaphone: "All who necd coal-balls, come to
the bdgade office to fetch them."
His voice resonant as a bronze t,ell carried clcarly through evcry
lane. The whole village knew that voice. IJeforc Liberation the
old Party secretary had been a well-knowfl flrason. In those days
when people were struggling to keep alive, the youflg, entetprising
mason had organized his poot neighbours to quarqr stones to make
a living, and every day he had called them to v/ork in these same ringing tones. rffhen the war against Japanese aggtession broke out
he organized guettillas, and then his powerful voice had called his
hot-blooded young comrades-in-arms to join in the fight. \)7hen
the first agricultural co-operative was set up here, it was his voice
again which had called the co-op mernbers out to the fields or to
discussion meetings, encoutaging them to fight flood and drought,
urging them to take their share of the crops home or deiiver grain
to the state granary. Now he was calling the viliagers agait and,
12

.

,.:;:,

,:

although the delivery of coal in the snow was nothing of vital importance, still his announcement warmed the hearts of all.
Chatting and laughing, the villagers came with baskets and sacks
through the snow to get their shate of coal-balls.
The Party sectetary's voice galvanized his wife, too, into action.
She vras getting supper when she heard his announcement. At
once she stamped out the fite she had just lit and dashed out, poker

in

hand.

She was a warm-hearted woman and one who set stote by face.
The villagets treated het with the same respect as they did het husband,

and she both enjoyed and prized her dignity. Having been the
Party secretary's wife fot sevetal dozenyears, through thick and thin,
she felt she understood him better than

others.

She knew horv much

he had done fot Yellow Flower Valley. She believed that in the
coflstructiofl work to come, someone of his ca71brc would be needed
to give the lead. So she treated him like the apple of her eye. That
autumn in the fight against flood, the old fellorv had taken the lead,
wotkiflg in mud and water fot five days and five nights without test,
quite regardless of his ovn health. The flood was brought under
13

conttol, but he fell ilI. In the middle of the night he ran a high fever
and became delitious, unable to touch food ot drink for three whole

the villagers wete scared stiff. They came in gtoups to
watch by his bedside. A doctot was seflt by the county committee,
and the commune Patty secretary stayed at the patient's side. His
son and daughter working away from home sent back money. . . .
At long last he tecovered. As the commure Party secretary was
leaving he told the old v/oman: "You must take good cate of him
fot out sake, auntie. I{eep him frt and cheetful. Then you'll be
doing yout bit fot the tevolution." She had sensed an unspoken
ctiticism hete for her failute to look after het husband better. The
memory of his all-out fight against the flood and of those days when
he lay at death's doot appalled her. She said: "If anything happens to my old man, how am I to account to our folk?" After this,
having learned het lesson, she did everything in her powet to cosset
her husband. This ftequently led to atguments, even to quarrels,
between them. None-the-less she did as she was told, sticking faithfully to her task. As the Spting Festival approached she had decided
to keep the house snug and watm and to prepare some appetizing
food. The Party secretaty had nevet cated much fot meat and drink
but he did enioy a pot of good tea; so if they had a coal fire it would
come in vety handy for brewing tea. She told herself: My old
man's rarely at home. This holiday is a chance for him to have a

days.

A11

good test and stote up energy to give the lead when the spring ploughing and sowing statt.
A villager who met her in the lane said: "Thete's no need fot you
to go out in this snow. Give me your basket and your old man can
take the coal home fot you."
She laughed. "That won't do. If I leave it to him, sute as fate

he'll bting back nothing but some coal dust."
The accountant and storekeeper wete hatd at wotk, one keeping
the account, the othet weighing the coal-balls.
The old Party sectetaty walked over beaming and ran into his
wife just entering the couttyard. It was cleat ftom the basket in
her hand what she had come for. He thought: There may not be
enough coal-balls to go tound; so cadres should wait till all the
14

othets have taken their shate. But if he tried to stop his wife, the
villagers wete bound to insist on her taking their shate; while if
he didn't stop her, she would edge forward. Not knowing what
to do, he stayed at the gate.
His wife vralked over to the heaps of coal-balls and plumped het
basket on the gtound. Befote she even opened her mouth the villagets near her ctied: "Serve the old lady first. Serve het fitst."
In desperation the old Party secretaty shouted to his wife: "Hey,
come here, quick."

"Wait till I've got my coal," she answered.
He pinched the middle finger of his left hand. "Quick. It hurts
like hell."
Not knowing what had happened she hurded ovet and followed
him to the outer room of the office. "I've got a splinter in my finger,',
he said. "See if you can get it out."
She took the needle she kept pinned on her tunic and raised his
hand to examine the finger carefully. "S7here is it?" she demanded.
"It must have gone right in."
"Don't waste my time. There's no splintet here. I must go
and get coal-balls."

"Listen to

me. I

reckon these five barrows of coal may not be

quite enough to go round."

"But surely we'll get our share."
"W.e mustn't just think of ourselves. \[ait to the last afld see.',
"Wait to the last? Thete's a share for evetyone. Let me take
it home nov/ so that I can get on with the supper."
"Quiet, woman, Come and wait ovet hete."
He tugged his wife into the adjacent room. At once her eye fell
on a v/orn sack in one corner. She recogrized the sack as one of
theirs. \X4ren she went orrer to feel it, sure enough, it was full of
coal-balls. She beamed. "So you've got the coal."
The old Party secretaty signed to her to keep het voice down.
She was puzzled but kept quiet. Still she felt very pleased. This
was the 6rst time her husband had shown such considetation fot his
own family.
15

Aware that she had jumped to the v/rong conclusion, he could
not very well explain just then; fot if he said thete was not enough
coal for al7, many villagers would give their shate to others.
Now shouts teached them from the couttyatd:
"\7hy haven't the cadres' families come fot coal ?"
"Thete's not much left. Let's keep it fot them."
The Party secretary went out to the yard. "Dofl't keep any back,"
said. "Let the villagers have theirs fitst. The cadres cat wait."
Natutally they would not agree to this. They protested:

he

o'No, that's not right. Share and share alike,"
"Save this for the cadtes."
Some who had akeady taken their coal prepared

to empty their

baskets.

"Don't do that," cried the Patty secretaty. "!7e'll have to make
ttip in any case. It makes no difference if some cadtes get
their share a little late."
Some young fellows surrounded him and said:
"This time you must let us go,"
another

"Let's iust take the bartows and go, so that they can't steal another
march on us."

With eager shouts some snatched up sacks while others gtabbed
hold of bartows. Then they headed home. Thete was no stopping
them"

It

was growing dark now and the snow was still falling.

All the coal-balls had been distributed. The accountant and
storekeepet p:ot aw^y the baskets and scales, then swept up the coal
dust.

The team leadets who had fetched the coal had been toasting
themselves by the stove. They now emerged from the innet toom,
their faces glowing with health.
The Party secretary told them: "You've had a hatd day. We
won't hold a meeting this evening. Go home and fest."
The bdgade leader askedl "Shall we make another ttip tomorto$/ ?"

The Patty secretary looked at the young team leaders. "\7e
talk about that tomorrow motning," he said.
76

can

One team leadet proposed:

"If

more's needed, we'd bettet fetch

Another agteed: "That's tight. \7e know the way"'
Nfhen his wife saw that everyone had gone she reached fot the
sack in the corner, but her husband said: "No, let me carcy it. You
don't want to get ditty."
The old couple went off through the snow. Snowflakes falling
on the Party secretaty's ruddy face ptomptly melted and beads of
water trickled down ftom his eyebrows. With a glance at the sky
he said with feeling: "These young cadres of ours ate frtst-rate.
Aftet going to so much ttouble to fetch coal, they've let the masses
have it all, not keeping any for themselves. The fitst to fetch coal,
they'te teally working whole-heartedly
the last to take their share
for the people."
His wife said: "Tomotrow you can send mote men and get more,
then everyone will have enough."
He loolied up at the sky again and sttetched out ofle hand to catch

snowflakes. "The snow isn't letting up," he replied in a low voice.
"How can we scnd them out again in this weather ? The hatder they
dtive themselves, the mote consideration we should show them' . . ."
''\7ell, you can send commufle membets instead. They're all
fighting for the iob, aren't they?"
"They've all got their coal. \fhy send them out on such a tough
errand, on the eve of the festival too, iust for the sake of a few cadres ?"

"What's to be done then ?"
cafl have a hoppy, enjoyable
"Now out folk have got coal
^fld
festival. \7e11, that warms the cockles of out hearts. So even if
we cadres don't get out owrl stoves burning, we won't mind."
This was a simple, unaffected statement, but the Party sectetary's
wife was puzzled. She stopped to look at the sack over his shouldet
and the icy drops beading his face. Then she demanded: "\7hat's
come over you? Is this tight?"
"\X{hat?" Her husband pretended not to understand.
In exasperation she stamped her foot and said: "You're usually
smart; what makes you so dense today?"
17
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"Dense? Not f."
"Oh yes, you are. Just think. The other cadtes haven't got coal
and you'te not sending for any more tomorrow, yet you, a leading
cadre, have kept some fot yourself. \Vhat will people think? Even
if they don't complain to your face, they'te bound to tesent it."
"You're right, every Patty member should take the lead, stand in
the foreftont. Take the lead in what? In doing the hatd jobs, in
wotking for socialism. Not in taking advantage of others, in working for petty selfish interest. Whatever the issue, be it big or small,
selfishness is contemptible. If I did something mean I wouldn't
be worthy to be a Patty membet and, even though you'te my wife,
as a Pafiy membet yourself you'd feel ashamed. You wouldn't
want the masses to have a low opinion of me, would you?"
"The way you tun onl At1a1a, if you car talk so well why did
you do such a thing ? Who told you to keep coal for yourself ? You
can't put the blame ofl me. I thought you'd be fetching more and
it wouldn't matter if some people got theirs latet. If I'd known you
'wotrldn't be making another trip, I wouldn't have asked for alryWhat docs it matter if we don't light our stove over the festival ?"
"Well, why didn't you say so earlier?"
"So you ate blaming me! If you'd told me you wouldn't be
fetching a secoqd lot, I wouldn't have let you take this."
"If I'd said it in front of the others they'd not have agreed to it.
They'd none of them have come to collect the coal."
The old couple went on disputing in the snow, one teally wotked
up, the other putting on an act.
The snow kept whirling down. From time to tfme branches
crackled under its weight.
The Party secretary's wjfe was worried, exasperated ar,d puzzled,
She weighed the mattet in her mind. On the face of. it this was a
Iittle thing and in anyone else's case it wouldn't have mattered; but
fot the old Party secretary it was serious. She knew her husband.
He had nevet done such a thing before. This time, all because he
was thinking of her, he had for once forgotten his ptinciples. She
felt vety bad.
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The old Party secretaty looked at his wife, able to guess pretty
well what was in het mind. Although he was sectetly pleased he
did not show it, but seized this chance to sttaighten out het thinking.
"Dori't you blame me," he said, "I'ye a criticism of you too.,,
His wife pouted. "Anyway I didn't put you up to this.',
The old man said: "It isn't just this case I have in mind, thete
are plenty of others too. \X/hat about this motning and the ttip to
get coal ? Was your attitude tight ? I know you .w.ere v/orried
about my health, and I appreciatethat. But you ought to understand
that a Communist should feel more concerned fot the Party's good
flame and the intetests of the masses than for his oum health. If

Since his wife was so keen flow

to get rid of the coal-balls, she

readily agteed.
In no time they teached Liu Erh's doot, which seemed cwtained
with snow. The old Party secretary climbed the steps and knocked
loudly.
At the sound of tlis r.at-^-tat-tat his wife beamed, iubilant because
she and het husband had done anothet good deed. She turned to
go home first. Aftet supper she and her old man togethet could use
the coal dust they had left to make coal-balls.
Illustrated

b1t

Pan Sbih-ltwn

the Party's reputation and the people's iflterests suffer, the best health
in the wodd is no use. But these days you've been so obsessed with

keeping me fit, you've no time for anything else. Let me tell you
a golden rule: Health is capital for the tevolution, not for the individual. The revolutiotl comes first, health comes seconcl. . . ."
His wife hung het head in shame. "You needn't say any more.
Take the coal back, quick. I want to get rid of it."

"\fle'll get rid of it, and at the same time we should get rid of selfish
intetests. If we don't toot them up, they may crop up again. \7hen
that happens, we're liable to produce a whole lot of fine-sounding
arguments to fool others as well as ourselves. So the only way is
to grit out teeth and eradicate our selfishness, root and branch.,,
"Anyway, I don't want this coal. \7e still have a bit of coal dust
in the yard, enough to make coal-balls to last a couple of days. !7e
mustn't make a bad impression over such a trifle. Divide this sack
of coal-balls between the cadres. ft won't come to much, but it,s
the thought that counts."
The old Party secretary clapped his hands. "Right. \7e could
do that. But each cadte would get too little to be of any real use;
besides, they ptobably wouldn't accept it. To tell you the ttuth,
when I sav' that the coal wouldn't be enough I decided to save this
for old Liu Erh who's living all on his own. But you jumped to
the conclusion that it was for us, ril/ell, nov/ your ideas are sttaightened out, let's take this sack to Liu,"
20
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Mao Ying

Uncle Ni

I only met Uncle Ni oflce yet, the older f gtow, the deeper and more
significant becomes the impression he made on me.
I met Uncle Ni in April ry43 when I had just left home and was
ofl my way to a tevolutionary base area behind the enemy,s lines. I
had been told befotehand that the joutney would take me thtee days,
that

I

must myself find a place to sleep the first night on the wan but
the second night r could go to Uncle Ni's house at "Hell's corner,,.
!7hy was the place called Hell,s Corner? ft was because Uncle Ni
lived in Puchiang county and especiaily in Nita vinage. some ten

miles to the east of it was a base area, place fit for human beings
^ party.
to live in, which was led by out Communist
West of the vil_
lage, the area was all occupied by the enemy. This was lrtetally a
"hell" on earth. Living there on the botder, the old man,s task was
to be guide and liaison man fot those who wete going behind the
enemy's lines to join the New Foutth Army led by the Communist

Paty.

f artived at Nita Village iust at sunset and tight away met a group
of children. Before I had time to ask them whete Uncle Ni lived,
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one ofthe oldet ones came up to me and asked, "!7ho are you looking for ?"
"Uncle Ni."
"Come with me, I'11 take you to him," he offered and led me to a
small hut at the east end of the village. He indicated it with a nod,
then turned and left me.
When I looked at the hut I thought it well situated, being sutrounded and screened by a thicket of gteen bamboo. I called out
"fJncle Ni" several times. Since thete was no answer, I pushed the
door open and went in. As I glanced inside I frowned, for the room
was as small as a snail's shell, Along one wall thete was a stove with
two cauldtons on it. There was clean water in the latget one but
the smallet one v/as cluttered up with two ditty bowls and a pa;rr of
chopsticks. A bed stood against the opposite wall with a tattered
mosquito net huflg over it. Though the net must once have been
white it was now' discolouted and dirty from the smoke and dust
of years. Thete was no table. Besides a small millstone which took
up the space in the centre of the room, there were two benches, one
with an oil lamp on it. I called again, still there was no ansv/er. I
began to wonder if this was the right place. Just then, great bundle
^
I could
of faggots was propelled through the doot, so latge th^t
^ll
see of the petson calirying it was a pair of. feet in straw sandals. I
hurded over to relieve the man of the bundle, giving him a chance
to sttaighten up. Sttangely enough he showed no expression whatsoerrer while he calmly looked me over from head to toe. He only
said blundy, "Just pile the faggots by the stove."
As I was doing this, he asked, "Did you come here looking fot
me?" I gave him the password, "I want to see Uncle Ni who sells
Yiwu piglets." He grunted and sat down. Not until he had lit up
his pipe did he invite me to sit down on the othet bench. I bad a
chance to look him over then. He wote an old-fashioned jacket of
blue homespun with an old belt tied clumsily atound his waist.
His face still wore that dead-pan look but I discovered there was a
sharp glint in his eyes.
Accotding to an old saying, "A guest must do as his host does."
There was so much the two of us should have talked about, such as
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$/hat my name was, where I came ftom, where I had stayed the previous night, what difficulties I'd encounteted on the way and so ofl. . . ,
I could have answered all such questions easily if only he had asked

me. But

the old man didn't ask a single one. I was very prtzzled.
Why was he so cold and indifferent?
When he had finished his pipeful, he slowly knocked out the ashes
on the sole of his sandal. Aftet that he stood up and announced,
"Now we'll ptepare a trte 7." He dtew out a sack from beneath the
bed and poured out some corn into a pan. Without any hesitation
he put me to work saying, "Come on, you grind the cotn while I
boil some watef."
A moment later the toom becarne a little liveliet with the rhythmic
creaking of the millstones and the crackle of the faggots in the
stove. But neither of us said a single word; it was as though we
were both deaf mutes. The meal was finally cooked in what I felt

to be an almost unbeatable silence.
The old man lit the lamp, put the lid of the water-vat on the millstone to serve as a table and scooped up a bowl of cotn gtuel for each
ofus. \7hen I began to eat,he finally broke the silence to ask, "Can
you maflage to cat this al1 tight?"
Not wanting him to misundetstafld and think I couldn't stomach
such coatse grain, I put the bowl to my lips and answered with a smile,
"Oh yes, I like it very much."
"Like it? But you don't seem to know how to eat it!" Sfatching
me as I slurped some more of the gtuel into my mouth with my
chopsticks, Uncle Ni actually smiled. This was the first time he had
done so since my artiyaT. I was pleased and continued slutping eagerly. Suddenly my hand holding the chopstichs was gripped tightly.
I looked up then to find Uncle Ni bending orrer me.
"You should eat it like this. . . ." He showed me then how to scoop
up the thick gtuel ptopedy with my chopsticks. Sitting down again,
he held up his own bowl to his lips and said with an air of selfassurznce, "This way, the gruel will temain thick tight to the bottom
of the bowl. You can finish it up so clean you won't even need to
wash
24

itl"

After we had eaten, without waiting fot his ordets, I began to wash
up. He sat there puffing away at his pipe, not botheriflg to stop me
or make any polite remarks.
Soon everything 'was p:ut
Uncle Ni, lamp in one hand, took

^w^y.
up a quilt from his bed. "Time to get some sleep," he said. I

followed him up a short ladder into a tiny loft. He helped me to pile
up some straw for a bed and filled the open skylight with a bundle
of straw too. Indicating my bed with his chin, he asked again, "!flill

you be able to sleep all right?"
After the experience I'd had eating the corn gruel, I thought I
undetstood what he meant, more or less. Putting down my small
parcel of belongings, I sttetched out on the straw and imitating his
tone said reassuringly, "I'll sleep well like this."
"Wait a minute I The enemy as a tule doesn't date to come here
in the night so you cantake offyout long gown and shoes before you
sleep. If anything happens, keep calm and don't rufl around."
This was the longest speech he had made since f artived and I was
rnorc than pleased. I took off my gov/Ir alld threvr it aside casually
thcn kicked off rny shoes quichly without bothering to untie the laces.
But telling me to get up, carefully he spread the gown ovet the straw
like a sheet, then he coveted me with the quilt he had btought from
his own bed. When I was settled he picked up my worn-out gymshoes and examined them by lamplight. I thought that this would
be a good chance to talk to him, but before I could say a word he
took up the lamp and tutned to go. \7hen he was akeady on the ladder, he raised the lamp higher and turned back to say, "You'll have
to be up eady tomotrow morning, so get to sleep now!"
Uncle Ni had to wake me the next morning. I opened my eyes
to find a pale light visible through the skylight. Thinking that I
had overslept, I dtessed in a hurry.
"Don't be flusteted," IJncle Ni tematked, "The cock has only
crowed once."
Downstairs beside the millstone, I found two paits of new straw
sandals and a ftame fot making them. A closer look at the lamp
showed it was almost bone-dry. "LJncle must have worked the whole
night thtough." I said as though talking to myself but Uncle Ni
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pretended not to heat me. He put some golden corn cakes alteady
cooked on the millstone. "Help youtself and be quick. \7e should
start out tight away."
After breakfast the old mafl handed me one pair of sttaw sandals.
"Put them onl Ve'll have to travel through the mountains." Before I could protest, he had bent down and was undoing my shoestrings.
"Do you know how to put these on?" he questioned me again.
This time he was quite sure I couldn't rnanage, He helped me to put
on the sandals, fastened the sttings fot me and asked me to take a few
steps to see how they felt. I thought they were a perfect fit, but he
made me take them off agatn so that he could adjust them a little.
After he u/as satisfied and I had tied them on agatn, he took off
his belt zrrd. gave it to me. Holding it, I was at a loss, not knov/ing
what to do with it. He tucked up my gown afld, tying the belt tighty
round my waist, made the gown look mote like a jacket.

"Lct's get statted now," he otdered.
t, !i!
,r.

"I'll go with you for a

short clistance." FIe tucked a sickle under his belt and holding a long
str{f with pointed ends 'v/ent out of the hut.
Outside, a bright moon hung high in the sky. Uncle Ni told me
to heep about twenty paces behind him. This meant that I still
coulcln't speak, although I was bursting with things to tell him.
We walked together fot about ten miles instead of a short distance.
When the tim of the tising sun showed above the horizon, we were
aheady high on a mountain between the counties of Puchiang and
Yiwu. \7e had walked fast, and climbed steadily uphill so that I was
panting and Uncle Ni's forehead was glistening with sweat. There
he stopped proudly standing with legs firmly astdde, his staff in one
hand, facing the sun and gazing fondly at the vast landscape below.
Thete was a glint of gold on the distant streams and ponds while
neatby valleys were all shrouded in a garzy motning mist. As the
cocks crowed again lustily hete and thete, I imagined I could hear
the soldiers matching out fot theit morning dtill in the rcvolutionary
base area and the people going cheerfully to work. Only then did
I notice that Uncle Ni's face, fat ftom being dead-pan, showed deep
emotion.
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He asked me my name then and told me that it was a tule he had
for himself not to ask the name of anyofle he was taking to the
revolutionary base until he teached this mountain top.
"Comrade Hsiao !Vang," the old man said slowly, ..down there
at the foot of this mountain is our base atea and so my mission ends

kep

or tdge

made

here...."

I

looked up at Uncle

Ni,

seeing him standing there as he had so

many times before, with the sun rising behind the mountains, sending offcountless youngsters like myself to join the revolutionary ranks.

The two of us stood there in silent exaltation for quite a while.
Ni grasped my hands and put the other pair of sandals
into them. These were made of pale yellow glutinous rice straw
and looked both pliable and stroflg.. ..
Then Uncle

A

year later when our base

too.

^rea

was expanded, Nita Village was

One day when our unit was near the village I and
some othet comrades who, like me, had been escorted to the base
arca by Uncle Ni decided to visit the old man. But our political
libetated

commissar told us that Uncle Ni had long since left the village.
Where had he gone we wanted to know? The potitical commissat
smiled. "'We are all leading normal lives now, Uncle Ni,s still living
at 'Ilell's Corner'. You'Il meet him some day when there is no more
'he11' anywhere in our country."
Illu.rtrated b1 Cben Yen-ning

Wei Kuo-chen

Between the City and the Countryside

I wcnt

rcccntly to a groccry store in a new industrial district in the
subutbs, one of those places that kept open day and night, with the
intention of wtiting about the people thete and leatning ftom their

fine spirit.

It was situated on a wide and sttaight road stretchirig to the countryside. Tall poplats planted on both sides of the road gave a feeling
of ttanquility and ease. The store's cteam coloured ftont and red
sign contrasted vividly to the green foliage of the ttees.
It was well stocked with goods, and spick and span, its glass windows
polished, its floor well swept, its assistants industtious. Though called
a grocery stote, in addition to fruits, sweets, cigarettes, biscuits and
canned goods, it also sold sauces, spices, tools, nails, metal fittings
ar.d all sorts of household stuff. It seemed mote like a department
store than a grocery

to

me.

f arranged with the management to become a ternporaty assistant.
Befote long the other assistants and I were getting on swimmingly.
There was one young man in his mid-twenties whom I liked especial28
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ly. Tall

and slender, and wearing a smart-looking work outfit, he
told me about the various commodities, where each item should be
put and how much each was priced. In his calm voice I could detect
a feeling of pride and love for his iob.
Since the store was in an industrial district, it was not very busy
during the day, except for a short petiod e^dy iL the morning. But
when evening came, workers returfliflg from r.votk dropped in to do
their shopping, and there u'ete people milling round all the time.
Our young assistant Yang then worked with doubled energy. His
enthusiastic service
cted customers like a magnet. With beaming
^ttr
face he dealt with all requests and saw to it that they left satisfied.
One evening when the last rays of the setting sun still lingered on
the tips of the poplars outside, an old peasant came into the store.
Still a little out of bteath, he glanced round the stalls and asked:
"Comrade, do you have white papet?"
Since Yang had just gone to the store-room to fetch some goods,
I lnswcrcd for him: "Yes, how many sheets do you want?"

"A hundrccl," he answerecl.
I tooli out a stzrcli of finc, whitc

paper, put

it

on the counter and
startcd to count out the shccts. Thc old pcasaot felt thc paper with
his rough flngers and asked: "FIow much for one sheet?"

"llmm. I don't need such good quality. Have you got anything
cheaper ?"

I

but could not find any. "We onlv have this
told him.

searched round

kind in stock,"

I

He tutned and looked at the stationery shop across the street which

had aheady closed and said reluctantly: "All right then.... I'11
have a hundred sheets of this."
I suggested he could try ^g^in tomorrow, but he said he needed
it immediately. I asked him why he was in such a htxry. He told
me that his brigade this year had a good ctop of spring silkwotms,
and so had a larger number than usual fot breeding. The moths laid
their eggs on sheets ofpaper, but the brigade had not prepared enough.

This afternoon the moths were emerging ftom the cocoons and
would commence laying.
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I urged him, in that case, to buy the kind I had offered. He did
this and went off with the paper. \7hen Yang came back I told him
what had happened, and he ran out to find the buyer. After some
time they both returned, each carrying a stack of paper and chatting
and laughing. Yang had called up the stationery store and managed to get a hundred sheets of cheaper paper, costing only three
cents a sheet. I then refunded the money to the old peasant.
After he had left, I said half iokingly to Yang : "Look, you've spoilt
this eight dollar's putchase. We'Il blame you if we don't reach our
quota by the end of the month."
He grinned and answered: "Still, we shouldn't sell him that."
I asked him why.
"We mustn't only think of fulElling our quota of selling goods,"
said he as he began cleaning the counter

should also see that they need
building up of their commune."

to

with a piecc of cloth. "W'e

save every single cent

in the

I nodded and said: "You have true class feeling and concern for
the labouring masses."
My wotds of praise apparently reminded him of something. Darting a glance
mq he was silent. Aftex a while, when we had
^t
no customers fot the time being, he told me the following story. . . .
This was last winter, before the Chinese Lunar New Yea4 and
brisk.

Yang had iust started work as an assistant iri the
store. An old peasant came to buy a washet. About to take mcncy
ftom his pocket, he noticed that his hand was muddy, and took a dust
cloth from the counter and wiped his hand. Yang saw this but vras
too late to stop him. He was annoyed to see his cloth becoming so
ditty, but befote he could say anything, the peasant paid his mofley
and left. Yang grumbled to himself: "For a few cents' worth of
business, my dust cloth gets filthy. He's really the limit...." Angtily he tossed the cloth into a box on the floor.
A couple of days later, Y^ng took some goods to the commune
to sell. He was wearing a new uniform. When he pushed his cart
of goods into the Chen Family Bdgade, the btigade leader came to
buy some oil. Yang poured the oil into the bottle, but got some of
it on his new uniform. The old brigade leader immediately tutned
business was
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and departed. Yang wanted to wash of the stain with soap and hot
watet before it dded, but temembered that he was not at home.
As he looked regtetfully at the spreading oil stain, suddenly the old
btigade leader came running back, out of breath, carcying a basin of
hot watet, a piece of soap and a brand-nev/ tou/el. Yang accepted
these with gtatitude, immediately dipped the towel in the hot watet
and started washing the oil stain from his uniform. A feeling of
watmth petmeated his whole body. IIe murmured his thanks.
"Don't mention it," the old bdgade leader said. "Your store has
been sending goods tight to our doorstep for years. You are truly
serving the masses well. This is nothing."
Yang looked up at the brigade leadet and his heart missed a beat.
The man was that old peasant who had bought the washer a few days
before! He looked at the new towel in his hand and thought of the
dirty dust cloth. How diffetently he and the old brigade leader had
behavedl He flushed with shame.
After he came back to the store, he still thought of this incident.
During a study meeting, he mentioned it and made a good self-criticism. Now every time he looked at the dust cloth on the counter,
he felt there was some fotce urging him to work bettet for the people.
He rcalized it was not enough to wipe the dust from the counter.
More important was to clean the dust in one's mind. . . .
After wotk, I walked back towards my dormitory. The street
lamps amid tfre ttees shone with a pale, soft light that made the night
mote tranquil. The cool night air brought the fragrance of wheat
from nearby fields. I strolled along, deep in thought. Yang was
a new shop assistant fresh from school. He had worked fot less than
a year. Yet thete was already great change in his feelings towards
^
the labouting masses. I was interested to learn mote about his study
and work. Since I knew he would be taking goods to the villages
again tomorrow, I decided to go with him.
The night had been clear but in the motning when I opened the
window, it was raining hard. I wondered whether Yang would still
go. At the store I found the cart outside aheady laden with goods.
Yang v'as loading and covering them with a big piece of canvas. He
was waiting fot me to go along.

As our cart left the road and came into the country lanes, the
journey became more difficult. I helped Yang push the catt. The
rain showed no sign of stopping. After we struggled ofl for some
time, Yang noticed that I was panting hard. He stopped the cart

and

said: "Let's rest a little while."

I straightened myself and brushed back somc wet hair from my
fotehead. The rain on my face was refreshingly cool. I blinked my
eyes, which smatted in the lashing rain, and looked at the villages
and felds around. Everything was blurred and indistinct.
I said: "Even in such a downpour you insist on taking goods to
the villagers. T'his is most praisc-worthy. I must learn from your
example."
Yang v,iped the rain from his face and said: "No, you are wrollg.
You shouldn't learn from my example, but you should learn from those

real hetoes who are transfotming n^tt;re."
I followed his gaze and saw on the east side many peasants planting
cottofl between furrows of wheat, and on the west side I saw many
peasants bending and transplanting rice in rain and mud. Patches
of green expaflded as they advanced.
Yang said with feeling: "The energy and enthusiasm of the poor
and lower-middle peasants set a good example for us. Though it is
hard to take goods to the coufltryside in rainy weather, yet it is nothing
when compated v.ith their work."
I nodded and said nothing, but f was stirted by his words.
"The shop is here, the shop is here!" Sounds of cheering could
be heard as we approached the village. I looked up. Sevetal lively
kids, like merry ducklings, 'uvere pattering towatds us thtough the
mud. After they greeted Yang, they surrounded our cart and helped
us push it to the brigade store-room.
The store-room of the Chen Family Brigade was faidy large' It
was full of crates and bags of wheat, emitting a fragrance of newly
harvested crops. Only one section by thc door was Yac^rlu Obviously this was the place cleated for out goods.
Yang went to the office next door and brought in a table and some
stools. Though they wcre very clean, he wiped them carefully with
the cloth he bror,rght. Then he displayed on the table the various
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goods he had cartied in the cart. He did everything so quickly and
expertly that I could hatdly give him a hand. He seemed as if he had

returned home.

Aftet we had got everythiflg rcady, tt,e clanging of a bell was heatd
in the distance. Yang told me that was the test signal. I leaned by
the door to watch. Villagers in the distant fields put down theit tools,
took up their baskets and retutned in liries. Gradually they approached out

door.

Beaming, Yang hailed them, and business began.

After the "high tide" was over, an old peasant came. I could see
at once he was the same old man who had bought the pzper for the
silkwotm eggs. Actually he was also the brigade leadet. He looked
very sunburnt and in high spirits, obviously just returning from the
paddy fields. His trouser legs were tolled up and his feetbare. His
legs were brown and glistening. Holding a green earthenware pot,

salt. f passed him the papet bag containing
it very carefully into his pot, shook the bag, folded
it ncatly and rcturned it to me. He did all this without a word, but
I could sce from his mcticulous handling what was his intention. I
remembcrccl the incidcnt of the paper and yang's wotds: ,.They
need to save every singlc cent." T'hat rcmark now seemed to have
he had come to buy some

salt and he pouted

a new signifcance.

Coming out of the store-toom, we packed up and retutned home.
The rain had stopped and the day was clearing. A btight rainbow
spanned the horizon beyond the tall chimneys of out industrial

district, linking

it with

thousands of acres

of fertile fields, a

mag-

nificent bridge linking the city and the counttyside.
Illastrated fui

Lu
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Poems

I

noticed all their hands were roughened by toil,
To their clothes clung the sweet aroma of the soil;
When each opened her kit-bag to show the othets,
I looked too. They were all filled with golden corn.

from their experimental farm, I leatned,
Ftom fields reclaimed from rock-sttewn land,
Such ctops have beauty far sutpassing that of flowers,
As these girls, all from shock-brigades, well knew.

It

Li Hai-chi

Beside

a Trairu Window

came

Through the window as the ttain taced on, full of pride,
The gids watched ripening crops stretch far and wide.
'Where were they going with their corn ? Can't you guess
The provincizl capital of coutse, to the Youth Congress.*

?

The accent of all three seemed the same,
From their smiles I judged them to be sisters.
But on the train joutney as they sat chatting by the window,
I learned more about them and ftom whete they came.
Three years befote these friends had finished middle-school,
Then returned together to their native countryside.
Although in school they'd studied in the same class,
Back in the commune they'd joined three separate bdgades.

Now on this train journey they were together again,
All three boosting the wondets of their commufre.
One described the blasting of a tocky mountainside,
And told of clear water flowing in the new canal.

*The ptovincial congtcss of thc Chinese Comnunist Youth
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League.
JI

Liu

Chang

The fields of our brigade will be out battleground,

In the very front line you'I1 be

needed

for action."

S7ith tossing mane, Chestnut neighs his consent,
Laughing, the man glances at the Dipper, well content.

In

the S table

at Nigltt

The moon is bright, the Dipper rides high,
The tree tops shiver in the cold spting breeze.
The man brings warm water in a wooden bucket,
Still holding the reins he says to his horse,
"Chestnut, young fellow, come drink your fill,
Rest well, then you'll gain more weight,
Now you're so strong and sleek and plump,
\7ith yout flowing mane and sturdy legs, you look
Like a dragon rising from the ocean waves!

\7hen the trees are draped in their new spring green,
![e'll need your strerigth on this far-fung fertile plain,
Have you noticed the new fields waiting for the plough
You must be prepared to make your contribution nowl
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Chin Chun-sheng

So

I

climb upwatd ever vigilant,

Not causing a siogle peach ot pear to drop;

I

pick my steps v/ith the greatest

\7ith straining eyes and eats

f

care,

watch and listen.

The fragtance of tipening fruit fills the air,
T1l1 at last, dawn comes slowly creeping o'er our orchard,
Standing on a high tidge I see it spread below me,
A proud soldier am f, guatding out mothetland.

Night Patrol ,n
the Comrnune Orclaard
The moon is btight, the breeze is cool,
It's late at night and all is still,
When with rifle on shoulder I go on duty,
To patrol and guard ouf commurle orchard.

To the rtppling music of a mountain freshet,
I listen with care and bated breath;
The trees rustle, distutbed by the wind,
I step slowly ever watcMul and alet.
On each side of the winding hill-path I climb,
Ate our fruit-laden peach and pear trees;

I

step delicately along the moonlit ttail,

Not wanting to awaken the sleeping birds.
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Choa Liang-sXu

still discussing the achievements of the cultural revolution, the way
industry and agriculture were forging ahead, and the transformation
of this mountain region. This led to a comparison with the past,
and their hearts burned with
the tecollection of all they had

^nger ^t
in the old society.
Apropos of this Uncle Chin remarked: "That swine Moneybags
Fei has a younger brother working in yout mine, so I've heard."
"In our minel Fei's younger brothet?" Sung was staggeted.
"Fei Cheh, his name is. Must be the same man. He's said to have
worked for the Japanese in the coal mine too."
suffered

Whirling Snow Brings in the Spring

The fitst instalment of excetpts ftom the novel l%lLirling Snon, Brings in tbe Spring
(Part One) appeated in our last issue. Sung Tieh-pao comes to Lake Reflection
Hill with a group of worLers to get the iton mine there itto production. Thelt
task is to drive the r,roo-metre main tunnel. Befote his arrlval, Ting Chih-chin
who has usutped a Tezding position at provisioflal headquatters has closed the
entrance to the main shaft and allowed anothet miner Chang Chung to remove
the skip hoist at the branch shalt fot use elsewhete, thus pteventing Sung and
his team ftom going undergtound to'work, Provisional headquatters also transfets half of Sung's men to help install a blast furnace at the neatby steel plant,
anothet handicap to promptly stattingwotkon the main tunnel. But Sung Tiehpao and his men overcome one obstacle altet anothet,Enally consttuction on the
tunnel begins. rVe print below a second instalment which goes on ftom here,

-

The Editots

1

The night was very still. In the nev/ thatched huts all the wotkets
in Sung's company wete asleep. Ilowevet, in two beds in the company office Sung and Uncle Chjn, a visitor from his old village, were
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Fei Cheh was the engineer with grizzled hait whom Ting had been
hauling over the coals when Sung first called on him. Sung had
got to know Fei later when he went to the research departmerit to
consult reference n^terial, The man seemed unassuming and hatdworking, always asking fot criticism and admitting that having
u/orked so long in the old society he had many backward ideas.
Sung's gcneral impression of him had not been bad.
"So |ci (lhch is Moncybags Fei's younger brother. Our mining
r:nginccr. . . ." hc rtruttcrccl blanlily.
Unclc Chin sat Lrp in bccl. "I've also heard that he studied in
Japar."

"W.ho told you that?" asked Sung.

The old man reflected. "I heard it ftom your sister."
"How long ago was that ?"
"When she was v/orking in the landlord's family." The old man
sighed. "A fine lass she \r/as, your sister. . . . Folk said a fisherman
saved her ftom drowning that day Fei knocked het into the tiver,
but though I asked around I never did find that particular fisherman.. .."
Uncle Chin had been nodding with exhaustion. Now he dtopped

off. Outside, the snow was falling thick and fast. Soon the windowpanes v/ere bordered with white and frosted over with fantastic
patterns which glittered in the lamplight.
Sung tiptoed over to the other bed. When he saw that the old
man was sound asleep he gently laid his padded coat over Uflcle
Chin's quilt, then put the light out and got back into bed. He could
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not close his eyes, however. The knowledge that Fei Cheh the landlord's brothet had studied in Japan and worked for the Japanese while
his elder sistet, whom he had long thought dead, had been tescued
by a fisherman drove all thought of sleep from his mind. He recalled
the last time he had seen Mei-chen.
\fhen he v/as seven his father, an underground Party member,
had to leave home. Knowing that his family would find it hard to
make ends meet, Sung Chang-keng wanted his son to work as a cow.hetd for his uncle, a landlord; but his mother feared Tieh-pao would
be badly treated there. '$7hen at last she agteed to it the boy refused
to go, flot because he was afraidbut out of teluctance to leave his sister
Mei-chen. Fei's son had been pestering her, and Tieh-pao, small
as he was, felt that his presence v/as some protection for her. Meichen assuted him that she could cope with the young bully and utged
him to go, promising that on his return in three years'time she would
tell him how their father had fought against the Japanese aggressors.
So Tieh-pao let himself be talked into going. Although his uncle's
house was bately seven miles away, not once was he allowed to visit
his home. And when the thtee years were up his misetly uncle fotced
him to make up for some days lost through illoess. Not until April
that yeat did he get aw^y.
On the day of his departure he set ofl at dawn, walking beside
the rivet. The sun, teddet and brightet than usual, scattered the
motning mist to teveal the ftesh green mountains dotted with flowers.
The tiver was high, flowing fast after heavy rain. Tieh-pao swung
his sack off his shouldet and scooped out a handful of rice. He
thought: This is fine rice; it'Il make good cakes. Replacing the
rice and shouldedng the sack once more, he bounded along in high
spirits. Hadn't Mei-chen promised, aftet he'd worked fot three years,
to tell him all about their father's adventutes ? He had eatned only
five pounds ofrice, but this was enough for his purpose. The evening
before he left home Mei-chen had urged him: "Do as I say, Tiehpao, To save mum'worry, go and work for our uncle. When you
come back I'll make you some tice-cakes, sweet rice-cakes with
sugat. . . ." All these years he'd been longing to see his sister again.

Now he was bringing her the rice he had eatned to make sweet
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cakes

which they could enioy togethet. Though his dad was ptobably
still away from home, he was looking fotward to treating his mother
and sister.
Presently he left the toad arid climbed to a tock halfway up the
hill to retrieve a bundle of firewood which he had cut the previous
day and left there. As he bent to pick up the fitewood, he noticed
that his trousers were too short to cover the welts ori his legs. I{now-

ing that the sight of these rvould distress his mothet, he loosened his
belt to let his trousets down, inwatdly cursing his uncle fot giving
him twelve strokes with a bamboo cane for nothing but a trifle.
Tieh-pao ptoceeded along the bank to the town. There he exchanged his firewood fot fout sugat-plums which he pocketed catefully before going on. Soon he could see the bay actoss the river
where an old fishetman was casting a

net.

Absence makes the heart

gtow fonder. This seemed to him an ideal spot for fishing and, on
this happy day, he wished the o1d fishetman aL extt fine catch.
Rouncling thc next hill would bdng him in sight of home. In his
cxcitcr.ncnt hc brol<c ioto a gallop, which took him in no time to the
cloor of thcir cottaqc. And there was his mothet, picking some

wilcl hcrbs.

"Muml" he shoutcd. "Muml"
Not stopping to wipe her hands, his mother hugged her ten-yearold son to her. !7ith teats in het eyes but a smile on her lips, she
sttoked his rumpled hair.
Tieh-pao pointed at the sack. "I've btought five pounds of tice,

mum. Big grains too."
His mother examined the rice then exclaimed angtily: "Son, all
landlotds ate black-heatted fiends. This rice has been soaked in
ril/ater."

Tieh-pao clenched his small

a

fists. "Can it still

?" he demanded anxiously. Assured that
smile: "\7here's sister?"

cakes

be used to make

it could

he asked with

After a short hesitation his mother said: "She's gone out."
And she told him that his father had not yet come back. This did
not worry Tieh-pao, who assumed that his dad was busy fighting the
enemy.
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He then produced the sugar-plums from his pocket and ashed his
mother to make tlre cakes and be sure to put the sweets in v-hile he
went to fetch Mei-chen. "I suppose she's out picking wild vegetables," he said. "f know where she's Iikely to be. I won't be

long." As he whided to go, his mother called him back. Her grave
face made him askl "\X/hat's wrong, mum?"
"Youf sistet's working in the landlord's house."
The boy was too shocked to speak.
A few months before this, at New Year, Fei had made his usual
round of the village to dun the poor for debts. Sung Chang-keng's
fathet had died four years previously and since they had no mofley
to buty him a kind-heated neighbour, without a word to them, had
bortowed one peck of tice from Moneybags Fei in order to make a
cofEn. Fei demanded exorbitant intetest. fn four yeats they paid
hirn more than two pecks of rice, but he claimed that they still owed

two and a half pecks. Taking

advantage of Sung Chang-keng's
from home, Fei determined to get hold of twelve-year-old
Mei-chen to be his slave gid. Mrs. Sung tefused to sell the gitl to
him, insisting that he wait till het husband came back.
"You expect him back?" Fei sneeted. "You can wait till my
beatd turns white and he won't come back,"
"How can you say such a thing ?" she demanded hotly.
"Nevet mind. That debt has got to be paid today. The only
way is to give us the girl as payment."
Hearing this dispute, Mei-chen came out and said: "Don't take
on so, mum. I'll go. I'm not aftaid."
absence

The neighbours also urged Mrs. Sung to agtee because the landlotd,
all-powerful in the village, s/as capable of arry wickedness. \7hen
Sung tetutned, they said, he could fetch back his daughtet. So with
the neighbouts as witnesses Mrs. Sung agreed not to sell the girl but
to let her work fot the Fei family until such time as her fathet should

fetufn.
Reassured on this scote although

still rathet bewildered, Tieh-pao
urged his mother to make the rice-cakes at once so that he could take
some to Mei-chen.
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"Don't be in such a htrry, son," said Mts. Sung. "If you take
the cakes flow and the landlord sees that we have rice, he'll demand
payment again. Better wait till dark, and then I'll go and fetch her."
Although bursting with impatience, Tieh-pao knew that his mother
was right. As he cutsed the landlord for being such a tytant, his eye
fell on the lotus leaves in a neatby pond. "Go ahead and make the
cakes, mum," he cried. "I know how to hide them so tlrat Moneybags Fei won't see them." It had stated to tain, but he tan straight
out to the pond.
The pond was faiiy shallow and not too cold. With the hetp of
a bamboo stick the boy waded out to pick two lotus leaves and hutriedly carded these home.
"You want to wrap up t}e

cakes in these leaves ?" asked his mother.

nodded. "ff the landlord's at home, I won't give sister
the cakes." He had another plan which he kept to himself: If the
coast was clear he would fix a time to heat his sistet's stories about
Tieh-pao

their fathct.
T'ichlrao hacl rollcd up his trouser legs before wading into the
lrrrrrd. As his ruothcr started unrolling them he gave a cty of pain.
Shc askccl what was thc mattcr.
"My leg's itching," Tieh-pao lied.
"Noflsense. Show me."
When she saw the welts her eyes filled with tears.
"I scratched myself climbing a tree," the boy insisted. "I shall
be mote careful flext time." But his mother was not taken in. The
deep, loog welts on his legs could only have been made with c^rLe.
^
"Did your uncle often beat you ?" she asked indignantly.

Tieh-pao nodded muteln tutning away bj.s head to hide the teats
in his eyes.
For a long time neither spoke.
At last his sorely tied mother said: "The day will come when
we poor folk get our owrl back."
"What'll that be like, mum?"
"I don't rightly know. S7e'll take the land from tlre landlords,
for one thing, so that they can't trample over us afly more. They'll
have to take orders from usl"
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This teminded Tieh-pao of something. "Those men uP in the
mountains ate fighting fot us poor folk, aren't they, mum?" he asked.
"Who told you that? Children mustn't talk about such things."
The boy smiled. "I know what I'm talking about." He loweted
his voice. "Is my dad up there in the mountains ?"
In a flash she put her hand ovet his mouth. "No, he isn't," she
whispeted sternly. "And don't you go telling people that he is."
Tieh-pao did not believe this. He answered solemnly: "All dght.
I won't let on. Even if things are hatd at home, we should be happy
knowing dad's fighting for freedom. \[on't you tell me about some
of the battles he's fought?"
His answer warmed his mother's heart. But again she warned
him: "You must never breathe a word about these things. And
in fact your fathet isn't in the mountains, so it's flo use yout asking
me for stories about him."
Tieh-pao did not press the point, confident that his sistet would
tell him what he wanted to knor'v. His mind going ofl at tatagertt,
^
he said: "Guess the first thing I'11 do when u/e get our own back,
rnurn."

"How can I possibly guess, son?"

"I'll

give my uncle a good dousing with cold'watet. How could
he soak that rice of mine, the dirty dog ? After all, we'te relatives,
atert't we?"
His mothet listened, wide-eyed.
"Then I'11 make Moneybags Fei put ofl a P^Pet hat and parade him

through the stteets."
"lVhat else?"
"Aftet we've got land and cleated our debt, I'11 buy some white
sugat to make such good cakes that the landlotd's litde bastatd will

turn green with envy."
Now they smelt the frugr.ance of the tice in the pan. "The tice is
ready," said Mts. Sung cheedully. "Let's make the cakes."
\7hile doing this she told Tieh-pao that these cakes should teally
be made of glutinous rice and fried in oil. Since they didn't have the

right ingredients and this rice had been soaked in water, they would
have to knead it firmly and bake it instead. As soon as the cakes were
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ready, Tieh-pao picked out the biggest, wrapped it in the lotus leaves
and put it inside his coat. Although it was still dtizzling outside, the
boy was so eager to go and see his sister that Mts. Sung hadn't the

heart

to stop him.

The tivet was tacing and gurgling. The sky was overcast, sure
sign of a big downpour in the offing. With the watm cake next to
his chest, Tieh-pao thought how happy Mei-chen would be to see

him.

He sped across the little bddge and tound a bend, which brought
him in sight of an old elm tree on the bank near the landlotd's house.
The tree's thick foliage oversprcad a rock on which he and his sister
had often played. One of their games r,vas thtowing up seeds and
seeing who could catch the most as they came down. Mei-chen had
such deft fingers that no othet child in the whole village could beat
her. And yet she often lost to Tieh-pao. Only latet did he realize

that she did this deliberately.
As Tichlao approached thc tree, he saw someone sitting on the
rocli holtlins a ricc-Jrorvl. It looked like his sister. As he quickened
lris

1.11c11

slrc

st116<l

r.r1r.

.fust ts lrc wls lbout to crll Jrct namc, thc lancllord darted out
frorl bchintl thc trcc. IIc lnshcd out viciously with his cane at Meichen. Caught unawares, she slippcd and fell into the river, which

instantly carried her off.
Thunder ctashed. The downpour started. Tieh-pao rushed to
the river bank shouting to his sister. But already she was nowhere
to be seen: the swift current had borne het away. Tieh-pao's cake
fell into the tiver and came apart, The rice sank to the bottom while
the lotus leaves, with a piece of s'uveet sticking to them, drifted downstfeam. . .

.

Denying all responsibility, Fei claimed that Mei-chen had struck
his son and then iumped into the rivet. I-Ie forced Tieh-pao to work
fot him in her place.
Recalling these scenes from the past, Sung clenched his fists. It
was very late now and still snowing hard. But thjs new information
about Fei Cheh struck him as so significant that he jumped out of
bed and dressecl. Quietiy laying his quilt on Uncle Chin's bed in place

of his own padded coat, he put this on and went out, making his
way through the furtying snow to find Paty Secretary Yao.
2

Kuo Ping-yi and his crew in the tunnel were blasting a passage to the
branch shaft. Now they came to a huge fissure' Ftom this gap
fell tocks weighing several tons, while pebbles tained down like
hailstones. Work had to halt.
Handling fissutes of this sort is hazardous. Minets may be killed
ot maimed by the falling rocks. This is why they call such places
"tiger-jaws". I(uo, however, had yeats of experience. Squatting
near the gap,he waited till a big tock fell, blocking the chasm below,
and some smaller tocks filled up the crevices; then he signalled to
brrs

men to fetch

props. His crew knew that aftet old Yen Lao-hsiang,

now in the store-room, Kuo had the greatest skill in handling props.
When they brought the props, I(uo was squatting befote the gap
surveying it intently. The minets quietly put the timber down, not
wanting to disturb him. Like a physician making a diagnosis, Kuo
strained his ears to catch all the sounds overhead and analyse theit
meaning. As he rose to his feet rcady for actiott, Chu Fu-ming came
tunning up.
"W'e11, Comrade Kuo?" Chu demanded anxiously. "How long
will it take to solve this problem ? \7il1 twelve big props be enough ?
If not, we can fetch more ftom the stores. \7e mustn't let this hold
us up too long."

"Don't worry, Comtade Chu. This isn't sefious," Kuo assured
him. "Thtee big props will be enough." Examining the timber
brought he said: "But we need a log as well." He indicated the
width needed with his hands. "It doesn't have to be too long. Fout
metres will do."
"That's all right. \7e have that length. Get your men to fetch
it at oflce," teplied Chu readily. Privately he had his doubts whethet
three props would be enough for such alarge gap- He added: "!7e
have plenty mote Props if you want them. Just take what you
need.... I'I1 go and see about that log fot you."
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Chu went with two wotkers to the store-room while Kuo set about
fixing up the props.
Rocks were falling spotadically. Experienced enough to ludge
when a ftesh fall would start, Kuo made use of the intervals between
them to clear the ground. Then he put up two short, thick struts,
ofle ofl each side, with a piece of timber above them. He did this

four times, each time f umping out of danger a split second before more
stones fell. It looked as if he was courting death, yet he came through
unsctatched.

Now the latge log atrived. But Chu did not come back, having
been detained by some people on urgent business. The log was
brought by the two youngstets Li and Lu.
"What are you two doing hete?" demanded I(uo.
"!(/e've come to leatn," said Young Lu with a smile, "To see how
you prop opefl a tiger's jaw."
Young Li said: "Comrade Sung wants me to tell you that the
ncw skip hoist for the branch shaft has atrived. He hopes, when
you havc time, you'll go up and see if we can't install it ourselves."
"All right," sairl I(uo. "As soon as I've finished here I'll go up."
llc turnecl to Lu. "'I'hcrc's no mystery about this...." Before
the words were out of his mouth, he took gre^t leap sideways.
^
Crashl Several rocks came hurtling down.
"How on earth did you know, Mastet Kuo ?" demanded Lu. "Just
aftet you jumped clear it statted laying eggs."
Kuo chuckled. "The hen always lets me know befote she lays."
"IIow ?"
"By clucking."
"You're kidding," they ptotested.
"No, that's the truth," I(uo insisted. "Before a fall of tocks some
small fragments always bteak off first, loosening the whole tock face.
Otherwise it wouldn't cave in. \7hen I hear that noise, I know what
to expect. Then I jump clear. There's no mystery about it."
"Why can't we hear it then?" asked Li.
"If you listen carefully you will," said Kuo.
"But just now you wete talking with us. How could you hear
such a faint sound?" Lu was still sceptical.

"S7hile talking I kept my ears opefl. Listen ! It's starting again."
Thc two youngsters pticked up theit ears. Yes, a muffled tasping
could be heard high overhead. Loose stones began to fall.
Lu was impressed. "Seems thete's a lot we have to leatn."

Smiling, Kuo picked up the big log they had btought and said:
"Come hete and have a look."
Kuo shone his lamp on the fissure. Above the third frame, just
over his head, hung a rock the size of a bed with iagged edges like
the fangs of a wolf.

"WilI it

fall

?" asked Lu nervously.
it will," said Kuo. "See thc cracks all round it?

"Most likely

That's what this big log is for. You'd bctter stand clear."
The two youngsters backed away from the danger zone, apprehensively watching Kuo as he ptopped the log against the beam of the
third frame. This done he shouted: "Beat it! Quick!"
As Li and Lu ducked back the rock crashed down, raising a cloud
of dust. The blast knocked the two youngsters over. Flying peb-

bles smashed their lamps. Blinded by the drlst and ftantic, they
called Kuo's name, His calm answet came clearly through the chok-

ing air: "Don't worry. I'm all right."
When the dust subsided a little, they saw that the tock had smashed
the beam but the big log had ptevented it ftom landing on Kuo's
head. The tock itself had broken into two, one piece falling on each
side, leaving Kuo unscathed in the middle crouching undet the log.
'S7hat's
mote, the two halves of the broken rock had shielded him

from the ricochetting pebbles.
I(uo straightened up and let go of the log, rematking: "\7e don't
need this arry more," He then replaced the beam and got his men
to bdng the three big props to lay over the fout frames, after which
they piled ofl more timber to make a solid roof.
This finished, Kuo vaulted down from the ftame and told his
crew to carry or! dtiving the tunnel. Then he turned to Li and Lu.
"Come on. Let's go and see the new skip hoist."
Lu asked: "\7i11 no mote tocks fall?"
"IIow can they?" I(uo replied. "Now the gaps ate stuffed with
timber, the rocks won't wotk loose."
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Li understood and nodded.
They walked up the inclined shaft to the surface, and there mer Chu

who had just hurried over.
He panted: "Have you enough men for the job?,,
"$(/hat job ?" asked I(uo.
"Propping up the fissure."
"That's aheady done."
"How many big ptops did you use?"
"Three."
This took Chu's breath away. He did not believe that the job could
be done so quickly, with so few props. However experienced a
miner I(uo might be, this seemed too good to be true. In fact, to
Chu, it was impossible. He therefore went down to check up on the
result and to discover iust how the thing had been done. He found
the men below hatd at work on the tunnel with the roof appatently
quite safely propped up. Chu was loud in his praise of Kuo,s ingenuity.
3

Late one night Sung was studying Chairman Mao,s wotks by lamp-

light. He read: "How do the counter-revolutionaries carry
on their double-dealing tactics ? How do they succeed in de_
ceiving us by ptesenting a false appearance, while sectetly
doing things we did not foresee ? All this is unknown to
thousands upon thousands of men of goodwill. For this reason,
many counter-revolutionaties have wormed their way into our
tanks. Our people are not keen-sighted; they are not good at
distinguishing bad people ftom good ones. Ve know how
to tell the bad from the good when they function in notmal conditions, but are not good at seeing thtough cettain people who
function in unusual conditions."
Sung tead this passage intently, then carefully considered its sig_
nificance. It was akeady past his usual bed-time but he did not feel
like sleeping. He left the hostel to pace the bank of the lake.
From tlle kitchen emerged a shadowy figute cartying a basket and
pail. He knew it was the cook young Chen taking a meal to Chen
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Kuang-yao's crew who v/ere on the night shift in the tunnel. Sung's
company had two cooks, but the oldet one had had some ttouble at
home and had been called away suddenly. Although othet workers
sometimes lent him a hand, Young Chen was very busy doing the

work of two mefl.
Sung haited him and saidl "You turn in now, Chen. I'm going
down anyway. I'11 take them their supper." This, he kflew, was
the only way to persuade the cook to let him take his place.
Young Chen grinned. "\X{hy ate you going dorrzn in the middle
of the night?"
Sung made up some excuse which the youngster believed. Taking
over the food, he said: "Tomorrow I'11 find someone to help you
out. It's too much for one man, cooking for eighty people in thtee
different shjfts. Who do you think would be best?"
"I caTr cope," Young Chen protested. "The others always pitch
in to help with odd jobs; so I'm not teally tushed offmy feet. It's
the tunnelling that's impottant. \7e mustn't take anyone away from
that."
Impressed by the lad's earnestness, Sung said: "AIl tight. I'll
see what can be done."
The snow on the ground was a gleaming white in the moonlight.
Only under the trees wete thete patches of darker gtey. A cottonpadded basket of steamed bread in his right hand and a covered
pail of pork and scrambled eggs in his left, Sung made his way to
the shaft. The winding-room over the btanch shaft was a makeshift
structure of bamboo, mats and asphalt felt. The snow on its roof
had just been cleared away, lest its weight cause the shed to collapse.
Sung found two wotkets there: Old Kao and a tuddy-faced minet
known as Datkie. When Sung asked Kao how the new skip hoist
was going, it was Darkie who hastened to assure him that thjs was
a fine hoist with an excellent dynamo.
Giving them theit food, Sung reminded them to be careful of
theh bnzier, as a spark falling on the matting might easily st^tt
^
fire. \fith a nod Old Kao moved the brazier. futther away ftom
the wall.
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Sung then srent to the telephone operator's room and asked the
man ofl duty: "Vrhy don't you put more chatcoal in your bruzier?
ft's freezing in here."
"This is good enough," replied the old operator. "Before Liberation, in cold weathet like this, we used to go down the shaft with
nothiflg but a sack over our shoulders. Novz we're wotking in the
office minding the telephone, and tlre management's given us a brazier too, We should econoraize on charcoal." He chuckled.
Asked what ptoblems there were, the operator told Sung that they
had only one line down to the tunnel and no way of ringing up the
main office. In case of emergency, they ought to be able to dng up
headquatters direct instead of running to the repair shop in the back
to mahe a call. At night, especially, that vrould be more convenient.
Sung told him that all the shafts had this ptoblem, and steps would

to solve it.
After leaving some supper for the operator, Sung met p^tty
^ He
of militiamen headed by a cadte from the security section.
greeted this patrol, then stepped into the cage.
be taken

More than one hundred mctrcs of tunnel had now been excavated.
Chen I(uang-yao v/as toating "Whirl fast, my fine drill!" when he
heard Young Li call out to Sung. Turning tound Chen ctied:
"Here's Tieh-pao with out supper. Let's knock off to enjoy out
midnight meal, then do anothet 3.2 metres."
After they had eaten and cleared up, Sung went to examine the
wotk face. "The rock looks very darnp," he said to Chen. "To
the right here some -uvatet is seeping through. If we ddve straight
on, the tunnel may be flooded. Suppose we ring up the ofHce to
propose veering a little to the left?"
Chen was puzzled by the seepage of water. "The technician
who was hete today didn't say anything about undetground water
ahead," he mutteted. "Why should the tock be so damp ?"
"Better stop drilling for the time being," said Sung gtavely. "Ring
up the technicians and ask them to check up on the geological data.
We must get the situation clear. The underground formation hete
is

tdcky. It's quite

on the cards that we may tun into

water.

Better

ddve the tunnel to the left."
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with Sung's analysis. He told his crew to stop wotk
a call to the office.
he
put
through
while
Taking the food containers, Sung quickly rcturned to the surChen agreed

1

face. The telephone operator was talking ovcr the phone to Chen
as he left.
The road back to their quatters ran past thc foot of a hill. \7hen
Sung reached the bend he turned and lookccl brck. A furtive figure
was approaching the shaft. \What t,usincss coulcl he have so late
at night? And down in the tunnel, it scemccl, thcy were close to undetground water. His suspicions arousccl, Sung haltcd to see where
the man was

going.

2

When hc saw hirn hcacling straight towards the

branch shaft, he started bach himscl[.
Before he reached thc pit-heacl, hc hcarcl scuffling in thc gLrlly fust
ahead. Racing over thcte, lre found Datkic or thcr gtound struggling
with a mafl w-ho was kneeling on toP of him. Sung dtopped his
basket and dashed to the rescue. Betu,'een them, he and Darkie
ovetpowered the othet man. At this juncture, smoke and flames
belched out of the winding-room. The pit-head was on fire!
"I've sptained my ankle," panted Darkie. "Leane him to me.
You go and put out the fire." Since Datkie's assailant had been

lfr

.'

tr

" -t;"v

trussed up, Sung dashed without a word to the r.vinding-room.
!7hen he reached the btanch shaft, Sung heard the phone ringing
on and on, unanswered. \7here v-as the operator? Sung had no

time to take the call himself. IIe must first put out the fire. If
the winding-room burnt down, especially if the big dynamo was
damaged, there would be no way of opetating the skip hoist, the
men underground would be cut off, and, work on the tunnel would
have to stop.
In the winding-room flames were already licking the roof. The
matting walls were on fire. Old l(ao who had switched off the
dynamo could be heard coughing, choked by the acrid fumes of
burning asphalt, He had managed to cover the valuable machine
with a large sheet of iron to protect it in case the toof fell' Now he
was staggering, on the vetge of collapse. As Sung sprang to his
side the old worker gasped: "Quick . . ' save the dynamo' ' . ."
Then he slumped to the gtound.
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Sung carried Old I(ao outside and having laid him down in the
ftesh air dashed back to the winding-toom. He grabbed a dus@an,
scooped up sand from a tank and scatteted it round the dynamo in
the hope of preventing the fite from spreading there. Every second
the smoke grew denser, the fumes more acrid. His lungs seemed
butsting, his head was in a whirl. Leaping over planks which had
caught fire, he spread the sand as fast as ever he could. Above the
howling of the wind outside the telephone still shrilled insistently.
The bamboo on the roof was crackling like gunfire. Fragments
of flaming asphalt felt and matting kept fluttering down on Sung,s
cap and coat, But not stopping to brush them off, with a stupendous
effott he picked up the tank and staggered with it towards the dynamo.
As he emptied what was left of the sand on the gtound, his legs buckled
under him. Crouching there he went on shovelling sand with the

The bamboo crackled, lurching lower and lowet. Glaring up at
the flames iust over his head he swore: "All tight. Come down.
D'you take me fot a coward ? 'S7orkers armed with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought aten't afraid of fire." Again he strained
forwatd. Having no strength left in his hands to push, he shoved
the sand with his shouldet. Gteat beads of srreat from his temples
dripped on the sand.
As Sung completed tlre tampart of sand the ban-rboo crashed down,
knocking him unconscious. Searing parn in his hands which flames
were licking tevived him. He saw that although the bamboo was
still buming beside him, it had not touched the dynamo. Howevet,

dustpan.

close enough to

By now the fire could be seen some distance alyay. Men who
had not yet tutned in started hurrying to the btanch shaft. Others
toused from their beds rushed thete too. They leaped across ditches
and jumped down hillsides, advancing feadessly, fotgetful of themselves, like soldiers in combat against the enemy. party Secretary
Yao Yu-chuan always stayed up late. FIe was strolling outside
headquartets when he heatd the news and his first thought was:
Sabotagel But why set fire to the winding-room? \7as this tjed

up with conditions

underground ? He immediately sounded the
alatm and told the head of the security section to post men to v/atch
for suspicious characters. Then he set off at a fl)i to the btanch
shaft.

In the windiflg-room Sung had reached the end of his tether. As
he pushed a pan of sand fotward he collapsed. Thete was still a
gap in the sand round the dynamo. He must fill that in at all costs.
Panting hard, he thrust forwatd again. Crack! A massive bamboo
beam in the butning roof snapped, dangling over the gap which Sung
was trying to fill. It would certainly fall on him if he moved fotwatd;

but unless he took action the dynamo would catch fire. Clenching
his teeth, Sung inched towards the blazing bamboo.
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pat of the

rurnP^rt of sand was btoken and three wires leading through

that gap were alight.
Sung wondered. "I must"' If he could get
roll over the flames, that would keep the fite at bay
until reinforcements attived. By now smoke and flames hid the
wires from his sight. He could only strain forwatd blindly. As

"CanI

make

it?"

his groping hands found the wires and he heaved himself over them,
the telephone raflg utgently again. \7hat had happened in the tunnel? \[hy did no one answer the phone? At last Sung heard footstep.s approaching. But before he could call out he fainted away.
It was Old Kao whom Sung had cartied outside, who had tottered
back aftet tegaining consciousness. He found Sung lying in the
fames and smoke. Then Yao Yu-chuan rushed into the burning
building. As he cattied Sung out, others ran up to f,ght the fi-re.
4

The conference at the ministry was over. The iton mine's atmy
representative Yuan Chien did not teturn immediately to his post
because the authorities had given him two mysteties to unravel.
Yuan flow had before him two letters: one v/ritten (ecently by Ting
Chih-chin to a man in the ministry who had years ago led the wotk
in the guetrillas' mountain base; the other an old charred lettet from
which the addressee's name had disappeared, signed with a Japanese
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name: I{aimint. Yuan Chien had been asked to study both these
letters and report his views on them to the ministry befote carrying
out more detailed investigations.
Yuan first read Ting Chih-chin's letter several times. It contained
serious allegations against Yao yu-chuan. First Ting expressed his
doubts about Yao's past. He said that the sudden arrest in 1944 of
Sung Chang-keng, leader of the undcrground pafiy at the coal mine,
rne rfi that some renegade must havc betrayed Sung to the enemy.
There were only two other I)arty members there: Ting, who had
received the news in time to lic low in a rclativc's house for a fottnight
befote going to the mountain basc; and yao who had temained in

the coal mine, Futthermorc, after the minc's dcstruction by our
guetrillas, Yao had been told to tal<c the mincrs to the base, but instead he took them to work in another coal minc. This made Ting
suspect Yao of having had connections with the Japanese.
The second charge was that during the construction of the iron
mine Yao had caried out an adventurist line and displayed sectatian
tendencies. !7hile driving the tunnel it was faitly certain that they
would run into underground water, and the bed of the lake might
cave in too, Unless precautionary measures were taken in time, all
the effort and money expended in the last ten years might be wasted
and that would be an itreparable loss.
Accotding to Ting, Yao stood so well with the provincial bureau
that tf he utged the provincial authotities to investigate him they
would be reluctant to do so and Ting might find himself in trouble
instead. This was why, in the interest of the paty and the revolution, he was writing this letter to his former chief. And since he
himself was involved in what had happened at the coal mine, he was
willing to stand investigation too.
The other letter, which had no envelope and lacked the addressee,s
name, had been sent in by another organization. Only a couple of
lines wete left. These read:
...Sung went as atranged to.,.. (The test of this sentence had been
butnt out) ... could not be found. Come back immediately. This busifless 1s ufgent.

I(aimizu

The lettet head still bote the word "Colliery". Unfortunately
the name of the colliery was missing. This chatted papet was pasted
on another sheet, at the bottom of which was afl explanatory note:
was using it to light his
twelve at that time (tg++). I kept the letter, thinking it
might have some beating on my fathet's death. So nour I am handing

I got this lettet ftom my fostet-father who

pipe. I was only

it in to the authorities.
Sung Mei-chen

4 Marcll, r95z
With this was afl accompanying note:
rWe have made

inquiries at the site of the fotmer coal mine and from the

local people's government. The o1d colliety rvas destroyed and the
miners who wotked there can no longet be ttaced. Thete ate no 61es
to refer

to.

\7e questioned some of the old villagers thete, but none knew

the citcumstances of Sung ChangJ<eng's arrest. rJTe talked to Comtade Sung Mei-chen too, but she was unable to supply any othet matetial shedding light on this ptoblem. lWe can only file this lettet fot the

time being.

There followed the signatures of the people responsible for the investigation.
Yuan Chien made a careful study of these t$/o lettets. From what
he knew of Yao, he found it hard to believe him a tenegade. Ting,
on the othet hand, was a dark horse. He often talked in an tltraI-eft way, yet his actions belied his words. Hor.vever, Yuan knew
thc complexity of class struggle. He must get to the bottom of this
lrtrsincss by acting according to ptinciple, not ,umping to conclusions
bcfrrrc hc had unearthed all the facts of the case. In particular he
must guarcl against letting his favourable opinion of Yao make him

subjcctivc, or he might be misled by appearances.
Aftcr thinl<ing things over Yuan jotted down his conclusions:
r. Thc situation is highly complicated. If Ting is making groundless accusations, hc must feel that his own history stands scrutiny.
In this case, very careful investigations will have to be made before
we can get 2t the tfuth.
2. I must go and see Sung Chang-keng's daughter Mei-chen and
firrd out exactly when and how she came by this lettet, who her foster-
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father was, why she felt that this letter might shed light on het fathet's

death etc. The people conducting the previous inquiry lo;ray have
acquited this infotmation. But I shall ask her again.
3. \7hy did Ting wtite this letter at this particular time? According to hjm, he was afuaid before that the business could not be
cleared up; but now, having been thtough the cultural tevolution,
he is willing to stick his neck out by giving this infotmation. This
sounds fairly plausible. But it rnay not be the truth. It may be
because Yao's transfer to the iron mine has sharpened the sttuggle
there, forcing Ting's hand. This may be what lies behind his allegations.

4. If there is some plot afoot in the iron

minc, hidden enemies

may be working thtough certain local cadres. Ting says in his
letter that the tunnelling is bound to be complicated by undetgtound
'srater, yet the geological material only tefers to this as a possibility.
Does Ting possess more scientific data, ot is there going to be sabotage

?

After making his report to the minisfty, Yuan Chien left Peking.
He lost no time in taking these notes of his to the Party secretary of
the Metallutgical Bureau in his province.
After hearing Yuan's report, the bureau Party sectetaty told him
that the provincial Patty committee had made a thorough iovestigation of Yao befote appointing him vice Party secretary. He himself
had been in charge of the investigation. The points raised by Ting
in his letter had already been checked, and Yao was in the clear.
ft was true that Sung's atrest had been very sudden, but Yao himself
had only escaped thanks to Kuo's promptitude in warning him not
to leave the pit, where he had been hidden by the miners until the
Patty instructed him to leave. It was also true that Yao had been
told to take some miners to the guerrilla base; but when they reached
the tiver they found the way blocked by the Japanese and therefore
had to go to anothet mine, where he managed eventually to re-establish

contact with the Party. Then Yao v/as sent elsewhete on Party work
and had to leave his old mates Kuo and Chen. All this had been

carefully checked.
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\[hen the ex-guerrilla in the ministry

received

Ting's letter and .went into the matter, his evidence corroborated
the results of the investigatiou and Yao's iflnocence was confirmed.
Of course Ting could not know this; hence the confident tone of his
letter. The Party secretaty's advice to Yuan Chien was to make a
thotough investigation of Ting.
After offering Yuan some tea, the Party secretafy explained to
him that when they appoiated the iron mifle's new management they
had not
fitst intended to include Ting. ft was Yao who had sug^t
gested including him so as not to arouse his suspicion. It was Yao
too who had proposed transferring Sung Tieh-pao there. Not only
'was Sung's company needed as a task force; they also wanted to see
how Ting would react to the old minets who had been at the Pingshan
Colliety. And certain significant facts had aTready been noticed.
One was Ting's posting Yen Lao-hsiang to the store-room for dynamite, where he would not come into contact with many people,
This might be because Old Yen knew so much about the former
colliery, including Ting's doings thete.
The Paty secretary went on to tell Yuan: "Aftet I tepotted to
the ministry about Yao and Ting, they agteed with the action we
took. They made inquiries through the army and soon found out
the wheteabouts of Sung Mei-chen since her demobilization. She
and her husband were assigned in May this yeat to the Tolenglake
Steel Mill. I agree that you should go and find out what you can
ftom her before we plan our next move. We must also enlist the
lrclp of the secutity bureau. They've tr7^de detailed study of the
^
sct-up in the mountains and analysed clues to enemy activities. They
havc done a good deal of .work there. \Ve should also analyse
thc situation with Comrade Yao, as he is the one with first-hand
knowledge of it. It's essential, of course, to keep open minds and
be prepared for sutprises. If out investigations disptove our theories, we must make othet plans."
Finally the Party secretary urged Yuan Chien to remain in the
buteau for the time being to investigate Ting's case. The Metallutgical Bureau would notify the mine of the decisions of the corrference.

So as soon as Yuan's preparations were completed he went with
an assistant to the steel mill to see Sung Tieh-pao's long-lost sister
Mei-chen, now vice Party secretaty of the furnace wotkshop.
For twenty-seyen years Mei-chen had been trying unsuccessfully
to find her brother. She remembered clearly how when she was
nine and Tieh-pao seven, he had gone to hetd co'v/s for theit landlord
uncle and not come home for thtee yeats. \7hen he was nearly due
back, she had gathered some walnuts and caltrops to give him a treat.
She remembered promising befote he left home to make him sweet
rice-cakes, but they had no rice, much less sugar. The walnuts and
caltrops would be a substitute, shc lvas surc Tieh-pao would undetstand. But just then Moncybags Fci hacl scized her as a slave girl to

work off her family's dcbt. Although only twelvc she had worked
hard fot the landlord, cooking, wastring and cleaning for a dozen
people, as well as grinding flour and feeding the pigs. She toiled
till late at night and was up evcry day before dawn. Het own trials
macle her thinl< of Tieh-pao, two yeats younget than she, worhing
for their landlord uncle. Could he stand all the hardships ? She
worried about her brother and longed for his teturo.. The day that
Tieh-pao came home, a poor woman with a child irl her arms came
to the landlord's house to beg for food. Heating the hungry child's
cties, Fei stormed out with a stick to drive them away. Mei-chen
took het own meal and slipped out of the back gate to catch up with
the woman and give it to het. But her kind act .was spotted by the
landlord's son, who immediately toid his father. Fei rushed out
in fury afld found Mei-chen rvith her tice bowl under thc elm. He
struck her so hard that she fell into the river. The cutrent carried
her to the bay downstrcam where Fu-keng, an old fisherman, rescued
het and took her home in his boat. !7hen Mei-chen came to she
wanted to go home but Old FuJ<eng dissuaded het, for feat of what
the landlord might do to het. A few days latet he went alone by
boat to relieve her family's anxiety. He came back with bad news:
the landlord had taken Tieh-pao to wotk in het place, but while herding cattle in the mountains the boy had disappeated
people thought
he had been catried off by a tiger. Then Fei had butnt down their
cottage and her mother had fled. So Mei-chen stayed on with the
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old fisherman as his foster-daughter. Latet she received more bad
news: het father Sung ChangJreng had been seized by the Japanese
at the coa.l mine and murdeted.
The yeat befote Liberation the old fisherman died. Then Meichen and some other young villagers joined the guerrilla forces, and
subsequendy she went south with the Peop1e's Liberation Army.
She had written to the local govcrnment for news of her mother and
brother; but although inquiries rvere made they produced no rcsults.
Finally she traced her mother to a commune in another province,
but there was still no word of Tieh-pao. She heard from the local
goverflmeflt that Fei had been executed for his ctimes and his son
had died of illness. Little did she dream that Tieh-pao was now a
cadre in the new iron mine atd a branch Party sec(etary too.
It was eyening when Yuan Chien went to the stcel mill. After

all he had hcard about Sung ChangJ<eng ftom Yao and others,
he v,as very moved by thc sight of the staunch mincr's claughtet,
fn an army uniform, tall, in her mid-thirties, she had the poise of
a cadre with long experiencc of political work. Withholding his
news of het brother for the momerrt, Yuan told her he had come to
make inquiries about the lettcr she had sent more than ten ycars ago
to the authorities.
Mei-chen sipped some tea as she thought bacl<, then embarked
on hcr account oF the circumstanccs.
"It v,as in the autumn of 1944," she said, "One evening just
befote suppef I went to the rivet to rneet my foster-father. It r,vas
too datk to sec anlthing on the water, but as his boat approached I

iudged from the sound that it was heaviet than usual. I thought
he must have brought back a big catch. S7hen hc reached the shoo:e,
I saw that he hacl with him a :n.:ran it a long gown and hat. In thc
country only landlorcls dressed like that. I u,as afraid Fei hacl sent
someorie to take me back." She smiled reminiscently.
"!7as it before the Moon Festival or after?" put in Yuan.

"A few days after the festival. I know that because my fosterfather had given me some lotus root to stop me from feeling homesick,
and I kept it fot several days."
"The man with Old Fu-l<eng, was he tall or short ?"

"I can't say.

Because

tall."
Yuan asked her

I

was small,

to me all grown-ups

seemed

Questionecl about the man's age, accent and appearancc, Mei-chcn

and she continued: "After that man
a
handful of money to pay for his fare,
stepped ashore he produced
but my foster-father took only flfty cents. Then we went home while
the stranget went on his way. A little later, though, we heard the
dog barking. The man had come back. He said it was too datk

to go on

night. My fostet-fathet
told him our place was too smal1 and urged him to go on to the
to go on and asked us to put him up fot the

next towfl; but he was so insistent that finally we agreed to let him
sleep in our kitchen on some straw."
"Did he have suppet with you?"
"Yes, he did. He didn't fancy the fish l cooked and couldn't
stomach our unpolished rice; so I gave him that piece of lotus toot I
had kept. He offeted to pay for it, but my foster-father r'vouldn't
take any money."
Yuan nodded and urged her to tell him every detail.
"After supPer the straflger went to sleep on the straw. The next
morning when I got up, he had gone. My foster-father said he left
at the ctack of dawn. As I picked up some straw to light the fire,
I found a chated piece ofpaper. \7e thought the stranger had dropped it by mistake and my foster-father hurried off to return it, but
couldn't find the man. !7e put it aside for a time, but he never came
back for it. So one day my foster-father took it to light his pipe.
By the time I got it from him, anothet piece had been burnt"'
"What made you save the letter ?"
"I thought the stranger might still come back fot it."
"And you kept it for so many years ?"
his death I hung on
"I was so fond of my foster-father that
^fter.

to all his things, including this papet. Aftet I loined the atmy tr leamed
to tead, and when I came home to clear things up I found the letter
zgain. I r.vas struck by the date on it, which coincided with the time
of my father's death, Thinking it might have some bearing on his

I handed it in to the authorities."
"Did you notice which way that man went?"

case,
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t'No."
could supply no additional information. Nor did she know rvherc
he had boarded the boat,
As they drank tea, Yuan thought over tvhat she had told him. That
man had crossed the tiver on about the twentieth of the eighth lunar
month in 1944. The old fishetman did not know him. Apparently
he had mofley to throu/ about, was not used to the food of poor fisherfolk and afraid of travelling in the dark or of showing himself in
town. He had either been too preoccupied to notice the loss of his
letter or else dared not return to ask for it.
Then Yuan turned to Mei-chen rvith another questioll, "Your
btother's name is Tieh-pao, isn't it?"
"How did you know that, comrade ? Is there any news of
him?"
"IJe's very near hete. At the ncw iron mine."
Mei-chen nearly dropped het cup. "How is he ?" she demanded
bteathlessly.

Yuan laughed. "Doing very \Mell. He's a cadre in our headquarters, leader of a crack company and its Party secretary."
Tears of joy welled up in Mei-chen's eyes and her mind flashed
back to the past. She saw again the bitter days of their childhood,
her head-strong young btother who hated injustice. . . . His childish voice ruogagain in her ears. She wanted to spring up and fly
straight to her brother. But remembering her position and Yuan's
business with her, she asked: "When would it be convenient for

me to go to your iron mine ?"
"I understand how you feel, comrade," he answered. "But just
wait a few more days. Then we'll send a car to fetch you or bring
Tieh-pao here." Mei-chen nodded het agreement.
Finally Yuan asked after Mrs. Sung. Mei-chen told him that when
transferred to the steel plant she had left her mother and her small
child at home. It was now very late. As Yuan said good night he
urged her not to let excitement keep her awal<e. At this, Mei-chen
simply smiled.
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5

The ambulance arrived quickly on the scefle. Sung and Old Kao
were rushed to hospital rvhile the miners swiftly put out the flre and
repaired the damage in the winding-room to get the cage working

again. As Yao was directing the men, the telephone operator raced
over to r.eportafresh disaster. Underground water had burst through
the wall of the tunnell
Yao ran to the oPerator's room and rang down to the tunnel.
Fifteen minutes ticked away; still no one afls'wered the phone. Yao
rcalized that all the men below must be busy fighting the flood.
That meant that the situation was very serious. He urged Chu to
speed up the repair work so that they could go down the shaft. Chu,
equally anxious, was setting off at a run when Yao aclcled: "Get
Ting to install pumps hete right away."
Tlut same noment a \orcy screeched to a halt and Ting Chih-chin
jumped oiI it. As soon as he heard of the food he had rourided up
some mefl to bring several tons of pumping equiprnent ovcr.
Finallv someone down below answered the phonc. It rvas Young
Li.
"FIow bad is the flooding ?" asked Yao.
"Pretty grim," the youngstet panted. "Old Yu San-kuei was
swept off his feet. \7e're ttying hatd to stop the hole." Before Yao
could put afly more questions he heard Chen's booming voice mustering the men. Young Li ctied: "Y/e're mounting aflother assault,
Comrade Yao. \fle'Il teport back prescntly." Then he left the phone.
The fire in the winding-room had been extinguished. The men
not engaged in repait -uvotk gathered anxiously round the telephone
or at the mouth of the shaft. Yao, holding the teceiver, explained
the situation down below.
Over the line came the sound of rushing watet, then a suclden crash.
Above the roat, louder now, they heard Chen's hoarse bass: "Ideep
clear, Young Lu!"
Lu, his voice trembling with emotion, protested: "You're bleeding, Master Chen. Let me have a go."

"Out of my way!" Chen barked.
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The boom of water diminished sufHciently for them to hear the
clang of hammers. Crash! More rocks fell. Anxious voices called
Chen's name. There was no answef, only a thunderous crescendo

watet. Then Yao listening with bated btcath heatd Chen's
hoarsevoice: "Old Yao...I can't stop the vater.... I've fallen
down on my iob.. .."
\ff/ith tears in his eyes Yao called back: "You're doing fine,
!7e're all learning from your spirit. Together we'll lick the flood."
of rushing

Then Huang Ssu-yuan, a stalwart old miner, repotted that Chen
was faint from exhaustion and iniuries. He asked for orders.
"Make Old Chen test," said Yao. "Keep calm. Move the impottant equipment to a highet level."
Presently above the harnmering, u,histle blasts and sound of men
splashing through the water, they again heard Young Li's voice, this
time much steadier. He asked r.vhethet Yao had any futther instj:uctions, for the water r,vas rising so fast that in another ten minutes the
line urould be flooded. He was standing chest-deep in the water now.
Yao asl<ed him: "Any casualties? FIow is Chen? lVhat valuable equipment still has to be moved?"
Li replied that Chen and Young Lu were the only men injured,
and that not too seriously. All that remained to be salvaged rvas
one loading machine.

"Leaye the loading machine in the tunnel," ordered Yao. "It's
too heavy to lug up the ladder. Yout whole crew must nove up to

the inclined shaft 16o metres below sea-level."
"Right. The whole crew is to rnove up to the inclined shaft,"
Li repeated. "Old Chen wants you to tell all the comrades this on
behalf of the tweh,e of us here: as soon as the cage is operating again,

we'il loin you in the fight to control the flood."
Yao now sought out the telephone operator to ask iust when the
fite had startecl and the uriderground watet had burst through the
rock. He learned that aftex Sung's return to the surface Chen had
told the operator to notify headquarters of the seepage of watet and
ask permission to veer to the left. The operator had gone to the
winding-room and got Darkie to keep al:' eye on the phone rvhile he
weflt to the repait shop to ring up the office. The technician on
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duty informed him that according to their data there was no $/ater
ahead and Chen had no right to change the plan. \Vhen the operator
returned to his post, the winding-room was in flames and Darkie had
gone. The telephone was ringing fuantically. As he picked it up
t',o pass on the technician's message, Chen bellor,ved to him that the
tunnel was being flooded and he must notify Yao imrnediately. He
tushed back to the tepair shop; but before he got through to headquarters Yao atrived. He concluded indignantly:
"There's been dirty work here."
Yao made flo comment but sent some of Sung's men

f,or Darkie and look out for suspicious footprints

to

in the

search

snow.

!7hat had happened in the tunnel?
\7hen Sung ran to the winding-room to put out the fire, Chen
was r.vaiting below by the phone for a rcpty from the oflice. Yu
San-kuei, Young Li, Young Lu and some other men kept on dtilling,
while the rest of the crev- stood by. Suddenly Yu's dtill started
jerking. As he tightened his grip on it a jet of water hurled him
over backwards to land sevetal metres away. The tremendous force
behind this let tote loose stones ftom the opposite wall ten metres
distant. As Yu was sttuggling to his feet, Huang Ssu-yuan pushed
him down to avoid the jet of water. fn mote than twenty years of
mining Huang had nevet seerl anything comparable to this. Hauling
Yu out of danger, he yelled to Young Li to report this at once to
Chen.

Chen immediately left the phone and rafl bzck to the work face.
He saw at a glance that the trouble was serious. The hole Yu had
drilled in the right corfler of the v,ork face must be stopped at once
before it became any larger. If they succeeded in blocking it, they
could drive to the left and carty on with the job. But tremendous
strength, grit and courage would be needed to stem that rush of water. Chen mustered his crew and told them what was at stake. To
a man they pledged their readiness to fight and give their lives if need
be for the revolution. Chen announced that he and I{uang v-ould
the rest could follow in turn, all but Young
mouflt the first
^ttack;
I-i and Young Lu rvho rr/ere nellr to the job. The youngsters, though
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to ioin in, did not argue. Instead they rounded up the necessary tools and materials. In a few minutes all was ready.
Chen and Huang, duching low to avoid the iet of watet, cattied
a bezm bound with hempen cord up to the hole. Chen tooh his
stand to its right, with two men behind him. Huang and two others
lined up on the left. Two other miners stood near by vzith hammers,
ready to hammer the beam as soofr as it was tammed in.
The watet was spurting out with a toar like thunder. Gripping
the beam as hard as he could, Chen raised it to within trl-o inches
of the iet of water. Huang's powerful hands fastefled around it too.
They did not let the test ioin in as too many hands would rnake it
difficult to insert the beam accutately. The other fout were to help
hold the beam once Chen and Huang had plugged it in the hole.
"One, two, thtee!" Chetr lunged fotward. The tushing water
pushed the beam away, spattering the rocks ancl men rvith the force
of bullets. Ilowever, they persisted and flnally got the beam into
the hole. The four others helped to hold it, while sledge-hammers
pounded it hard. But the next momerit a fresh jet of watet tore
the beam from their hands and set them staggering' The hammer
eage:-

which one of the miners was swinging shot out of his hands, crashing
on a steel Plate.
The hole had grown larget. The column of water was increasing
in force. Chen and his men analysed the reasons for theit failure
and prepared to make a second attempt. Only then did they feel
their shin smarting where the water had lashed it as if with a whip.
"!7e'd aheady got the beam in. It wouldn't have comc out unless
we relaxed our grip," Huang pointed out.
"It was my fault," Chen acknowledged. "I was taking another
breath when the water suddenl1, -..t.n.d it out of my hands."

Huang nodded. "That's the problem. tWe have to breathe.
\)7hat can u,e do about it?"
"The force behind the jet is fantastic," said Yu. "If we had a
more powerful pump to counteract it, we could stop the holc morc
easily."

"That's useless talk," Fluang rctorted. "!fe'vc no such pump
in our mine. Even if rve had, therc's 11o cage to bring it down."
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Chen decided they must report at once to headquarters. Leaving
Huang in charge of the discussion, he uzeflt to ring up. This was

again. Young Lu dashed forward to take his place, but waving him
aside Chen charged with a roar. The hole was plugged and the beam

when the operator got his message,
Young Lu made a proposal which met with approval. This was
to fasten a tope to the beam, so that while Chen and Huang held it
five men on either side could pull on the tope. The man posted
by the phone could wield the hammer. They also decided to prop
up some timber to give the men pulling the tope better leverage,
and to wrap less cotd tound the tip of the beam to facilitate its in-

hammered in.
Chen lurched back, panting, with his men

seftton.

Yu suggested: "This time let's rope outselves to the pole so that
can't let go."
\7hen Yao rang up from the surfacc, they were launching their
second attack. Braving the great spout of water, Chen and Huang
thrust the tip of the beam into the hole; the men propped against
-uve

the timbet behind thern pulled the rope taut; and the telephone opera-

tot hammered. After ten minutes of this the leak was stopped.
The man with the hammer gaye a few final blows after which they
unroped themselves, able to breathe more freely. But then came
another crash. A fresh iet of water carrying splinters of tock hutled
the beam out again
broken in two. So the secofld attempt had
failed.

-

The cisterns had long since filled up and the rvatet in the tunnel
up to their hnees. The hole had grown even larger, the din of
the spouting water evefl mote deafening. Chen sent Young Lu
to the phone to report to Yao,
Chen now made a supreme ef{ott for the third charge. Taking
off his jacket and tossing it into the water, he called his men together
for a btiefing. Then he advanced with the beam assisted by Yu who
had taken the place of Old Huang, now worn out. They had strengthened the rope with thick wire and the men pulled with all theit might,
their shouts reverbetating through the tunnel. But hard as the hamrri€f, struck, the beam kept being thrust back. As Chen made a desperate effort to insett it, the spike suddenly broke ofl and slashed his
e r. Blood trickled down his chin. \Tiping it with one hand he
'was

seized hold ofanothet beam and, glaring fiercely, made teady to charge
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to sit on a tock aheady
immersed in water. But the torrent burst out again, discharging
the beam together with rocks and debtis. Caught by the jet Chen
fell, knocking down Young Lu behind him. The youngster gashed
his hand on a sharp rock.
The flood was out of control now and the men vrere completely
exhausted. Chen staggeted to the phone with a heavy heart to report
to Yao that he had failed in his task. \7hen he came over faint, Huang
took the phone.
Then with tremendous energy these twelve men salvaged theit
dynamo. First they dismantled it, lugged it to the ladder and toped
it securely; then carrying theit drills they climbed the ladder, leaving
only Chen down below. When he gave the ordet, his ctew started
to pull. They had got the dynamo half-way up when theit strength
rari out and they could haul it no furthet. Chen, climbing the ladder,
took some of its weight on his shoulder. So befween them, sweating and straining, they got it up at last to the inclined shaft. If Yao
had not ordered them to leave the loading machine, they would have
tried'to salvage that as well. When they safely reached the higher
level, Huang used the speaking tube there to report the position to
Yao.
By the time Yao btought
the bottom of the inclincd

a rescue

party down, the water had reached

shaft. It was steadily tising. In anothet
half hour this shaft too would be undet watet. Chen was fevetish
and half delirious after his exertiorls and long immersion in water.
As his men took off his wet clothes and put on him some of theit drier
things, he mutteted: "Stop it. \fle must stop it... must save the
mine.. . ." Yao wrapped his own padded coat round Chen, whom
they carried to the cage. It was clear now that to stop the floocl they
must first dismantle the cage and fix up a pump to drain the shzft and
tunnel. Only then could they go down.
As Yao was directing this wotk, the man who had gone to look
for Darkie returned. He repotted that Darkie had been trussed up

and half buried in the snorv in a nearby gully. Kuo had discovered
him first. Nor.v Datkie had been taken to hospital.
"And where is l(uo nol?" Yao asked.
The man replied that I{uo Lrad gone in search of the scoundrels
rvho ha,l set ()n Darkie.
In fact, as soon as l{uo discoverecl that Darkie was missing he followed the footprints in the snow to the gully, rvhcte he found his
mate half burried in a snow-drift. Ilc had been beaten up, then
bound and gagged. Darkie told him that when the telephone operator went to the repair shop to ring up headqllarters, he himself had
gone to the operator's office. Sfhile he rras there a fi.:rlt7 slippecl in
and filched a srnall dynamo. When Darkic tried to stop him, this

fellow took to his heels ancT rar to the gully. There hc u,,hirled round
suddenly and knocked Darkie down. The ts,o of them were fighting
when Sung arrived on the scene, and betu,een them Sung and he
caught the thief. Then Sung dashed off to put out the fire in the
winding-toom, leaving Datkie to keep
eye on their prisonet. But
^tr
anothet mafl overpowered him from behind. As the two scoundrels
were gagging him the alatm sounded. Thcy hastily buried him in
the snow with the small dynamo and hurried arrzay. From the remarks
they exchanged while tying him up it was otovious that thcy had lured
him away so that they could set fite to the rrincling-room.
By no,nv three other mcn had followed I{uo to the gully. Hcaring
that the two tufEans were wearing boots and clrcssed lil<e miners,
I(uo told t\vo men to take Darkie to hospita"l and the third to report
the situation to Yao, r,vhile he himself searchecl for the two saboteurs.
nJTatned of possjble danger, he said: "'Ii-rey must have got u,ell
away. But I rvant to find out in rvhicir direction they went."
He tracked the two mcn's footprints to the highway where they
were lost in the heavily trampled slush. Bv hunting arounctr he found
the prints again, but presently they vanished. FIe noticecl that the
snow herc lay uousuatrly thick on the eround, and when he brr-rshed
thc top layer away he found the footprints beneath. He trailecl thcm

until thcy disappeared .rnce more on a frozen path lcading up to
Chinyun Mountain. It loohed as if the saboteurs came from the mourr74

tain.

!flhether they had accolnpliccs in the minc or not still remained

to be seen.
I(uo was turning back whcn he rvas hailed by Old IIan and Sun
Teh-chang, rvho oft-ered to accompany him up the mountain. The
two of them with Chane Chung and a security officer hartr been discussinq how to strengthen the militia r.vhen they heard that the winding-room was in flames. Leaving others to fight the {ire they set
off in search of suspicious chatacters; and having learned that I{uo
had found some footprints they hurried aftet him; fot Kuo did not
know the way up the mountain too

u.,ell, and the crafty enemy

double back to throrv pursuers off the

ii
I
I

i

might

scent. So Chang Chung and

the security officer had cycled to the end of thc path leading down
to the highway, sending F{an and Sun to flncl I{uo and continue up
the mountain.

"The swine have had a long start," said Kuo. "Thinh we
overtake them?"
"It's hard to go fast on the mountain," answered

Sun. "\7e

can

may

still catch thcm."
!7hen they had climbed a little way Han pointed at a bush. "Look,

there's the path back

to the

road."

Kuo examined the Eround catefully. There werc no footprints.
But when they reached the path itself they found one set of thc same
prlnts.

Han commented: "This fellow is foxy. He's been covering up
his tracks."
I{uo said: "Only one set of footprints here. Quite likely one of
them comes from Chinyun Mountain."
"You two follow this path while I go and ge,t some local people
to search for the other fellou,," Sun suggcsted.
"Right. \7e mustn't let the bastatds get awall' agreed Han.
As Han and l(uo were trailiflg the footprints, Chang Chung and
the security olficer reached the other end of the path and hid themselves bchind trvo big trccs to kccp watch. Soon, sure enough, a
man v.earing mincr's boots came clou,n thc path. After looking

futtively round, he contin,-red to\rards the road.
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The security officer stepped out and challenged him. Thc rnan
gave a guilty start then glanced quicl<ly around, truculently demancling
to know why he had been stopped.

"You know all right," retorted the

ofHcer.

Seeing that the place was deserted the man cut and ran, then wheeled

round to aim a kick at the officer. As the latter dodged the man raced
fot the toad. But Chang Chung was teady fot him. "Tricky, eh?"
he swore. Slipping off his padded jacket he leapt on to the highway.
One foot on a stone, his left hand on his hip, he calmly eyed the
scoundrel who pulled up abruptly.
"Come ofl, you bastard," growled Chang. "What are you waiting

for?"
As the man stooped to pull a dagger from his boot, the sectrrity
officer jumped on him from behind.

...

Meanwhile a pump was being installed over the branch shaft
where Chu and some workers had lowered themselves by topes to
fix the pipes. Since this job was going smoothln Yao left them
to it and stood neat by in the moonlight thinking things over. It
seemed the enemy was extremely rvily. Could they force his hand
and make him panic? That wouldn't be easy. The enemy was
acting under cover while they wete in the open. The sabotage had
c)eaily been catefully planned, Even so, some incriminating evidence must have been left. It should not be hard to find the two
men who had attacked Datkie, especially as the security oflicer had
alrcady enlisted the help of the local atmed forces. Still, so far the
enemy had shown himself adept at keeping his activities secret and
tutning the situation to his own advantage. Yao decided that he
n-rust rely on the masses. If he rallied the wotkers to discuss the
problem, they would surely atrive at the truth and ferret out the

hidden adversaty.
For some time Yao had had his suspicions about Ting Chih-chin
and, in particular, Ting's unctrerground activities at the coal mine undet Japanese occupation. Yao, wotking in the pit, had little personal contact with him then. Sung Chang-keng had acted as their
liaison man. But he remembered Sung telling him that he had urged
the local Party leadership to transfer one of their members elsev,here
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little suspicious of hirn. That Party
member, Yaolatet learned, was Ting. Sung's sudden arrest had taken
Yao by sutprise. And Ting had left the mine immediately after
because the enemy had become a

it. After Liberation they worked in

diffetent places, but he knew
from some old comrades that Ting had not gone sttaight ftom the
mine to the guetrilla base. When eventually he reached the base
he had some wounds, yet he refused to go to the clinic fot treatment.
Since Ting had not taken part in any battle nor been iniured in any
accident during wotk, how had he come by those u,ounds ? And
why tefuse medical treatment? Yao found this suspicious' However, after Ting's transfer to the iton mine Yao had acted accotding
to principle, maintaining his vigilance but not jumping to hasty conclusions. He had therefore never mentioned his suspiciofls to aflyone
but the Party secretary of the Metallurgical Buteau' One had to
take a rcspoflsiblc attitude when a mafi's rrhole political future was
at stake. Sung Tieh-pao's repott about h,appenings at the mine and
certain other things which Yao had discoveted convinced hirn that
the complications here were in some way connectecl .r'ith Ting.
Now the flood in the tunnel and the fite in the winding-room gave
hjm futthet food fot thought. They must rely fully on the masses,
he thought, and have discussions of the problems while memories
were still fresh so that all the facts would be known and the enemy
fully exposed.
At this point he heard someofle calling: "Is that Old Yao?"
Yao turned and saw Ting apptoaching. FIe answeted: "Yes'
What is it, Old Ting?"
Ting handed him some sheets of paper. "Here's a list of namcs
from various companies to deal with the flood."
Yao scanned the list btiefly. "Ate so many needed?" he askecl.
"!fell, 'we cafl withdrar.v Sung's company," said Ting. "Most
of his men ate iniurecl or done in. They need to rest and regtoup.
Besides, both the flood and the fire happened in their work area.
If we assign a key position to them, the masses may think. . . ." He
left the sentence unfinished but his meafling was clear enough.
"Just as we suspectedl" thought Yao. "You're so puffed up with
your own clevetness that you've overshot the mark. While the

miners are u/orryilrg about the flood, you're fishing in troubled
'waters, trying to smear good comrades ancl put the blame for the
accidents on Sung. Ho'uv iudicrous ! This only shorvs your hatred
for Sung and the rest of us. nflel, don't gloat too soon. The f,rst
tound isn't orrer yet. Just you rl-ait. All your dirty tricks are going
to be exposed in the bright light of day."
Yao did not let his anger
on his face. After a thoughtful
^ppeztr
pause he said to Ting: "I don't thinh that's a good idea. Aithough
both accidents happened in Sung's work area, the root of the trouble
may lie somewhere else. After all, his men worked like heroes to
fight the flood and the {1re. Even if there's an enemy agent among
them, that doesfl't $/arraot us suspecting them all. So horv can \r/e
withdraw them ? I don't think othcr companies will complain if we
leave them to drain the tuflnel. Though Sung is in hospital and Chen
is laid up, they still have vetetan miners like Kuo and Huang. Besides, you're here to help thern: that makes a big diffetence. I'm
not in favour of withdrav-ing this company."
Since this was unanswerable, Ting regretted having spoken too
hastily. This reflected badly on him and might have atoused Yao's
suspicion. He must tread carefully. Horvever, he took comfort
from the knowledge that this underground \\,ater came from a source
which could never be drair-red dry. So what could Yao do ? Let
Sung take on thc iob: he r,vas bound to faii. And rvhen the ministry
heard of the fiasco they would beiieve Ting's charges. Then the wholc
situation in the mine would change. Yao would be out on a lirnb.
Dissembling what was in his mind he said: "Old Yao, your

corrcct. That's the way to handle things. Even if there's
some counter-revolutionaty in Sung's company, we can mobilize
the masses to kecp r,v,atch. I'11 go and discuss it now v-ith the various
companies and tve'll form a smaller but mote effcctive task force,"
He gave a foxy smile. Meeting Yao's shrewd eyes he rcminded
himself: "This man is tough. f must look out or he may do me
analysis is

down."

Yao u.as asking himself : "Why is tl-ris fellow smiliag ? Does
he think we can't lick the flood? Iil7eli, he's mistaken. Thc morc
tricks he tries, the quicker he'll shou, his true colours."
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The moon had disappeared beliind the clouds, a high wind was
lashing thc trees; but the winter plum u,as L,looming in thc bitter
cold. Yao looked at his watch: nearly flve. Tutning eastward hc
took a dcep breath and continued his stroll. FIc thought: "Lct
the winter wind tampage all night; it can't delay the dau,n. Soon
the red sun will be shining over these mountains."
6

Two bulldozers and two bucket dtedgcs sent by the Toleng Lake
Steel Nfill were roaring flon-stop by the river. In perfect co-otdination, they were rapidly carving out a ne$r river-bed. Local peasants
v/ere pitching in too, some digging with picks and shovels, but
most of them carrying crates of earth to dam the river. Peasants
and workers were working shoulder to shouldet to bring the flood
uflder control so that the minets could complete the tunnel and
gct the iron mine into ptoduction by spring.
How had this come about

with the iron

mine

? How rvas the ne-,v rivet-bed connected

?

Since Sung Tieh-pao's a:.:,ival at the mine, his dealings with thc
research department hacl led him to doubt the reliability of their
surveying worh. He had also heard from Old FIan that the technicians

often handed out inaccurate information. The geologic^l

strait^

through rvhich the main tuflnel was being driven were complicated.
They must be on the zlxrt for sabotage. On the basis of his long
experience of mining what Sung feared rvas not difficulties but igriorance of the ttue situation, for that made it possible to be fooled by
the enemy. The techniciafls had said they might run into underground pools, not into underground streams. To check up on this,
Sung v'ent to the local commufie to consult some old peasants.
Uncle Chin took hirzr to see an elderly hunter who told him that more
than fifty years ago z serious drought had pretty well dried up Toleng
Lake, yet there had still been water in the ril,er. From this Sung inferred that the river might well be the source of the underground
pools mentioned. Hc tepotted this to Yao.

Yao had given much thought to the problems in this mine before
his appointment as its Party secretary. He was cettain that there
were enemies in the place seizing every chance to sabotage consttuction. 'What more likely then than that they would utilize the complex geological conditions to make trouble ? He had therefore asked
the Metallurgical Bureau to give him the original survey data and to
get a research institute to ascertain whether the lake bed was porous
and whether the undetgtound watet flear the tunnel could have come

ftom some underground stream. Once reliable znswers to these
questions were received, if the enemy played any tticks they would
only expose themselves. And now Yao had teceived quite definite
answefs: the lake bed was non-porous; there was no undetground
stteam flear the mine; there might, howevet, be some undetground
water which had flowed down from above. The research depattment
in the mine had reported that the lake bed was non-porous but had
giveo no specific infotmation regarding an underground stream ot
the possibility of water flowing in from some other source.
Yao had repotted the institute's answers as well as Sung's information ftom the commune to the Party committee of the Metallutgical
Bureau and to the Party flucleus in the mine, but had not made this
known to all those at headquartets.
Sung Tieh-pao, reotperating in hospital, heard about the flooding
and was worried. If the water flooding the branch shaft came from
outside, they must finC its source and block it. This was a tall otder,
especially in winter when the river was frozen over and the watet below
icy cold. But he made up his mind to find the source of the flood.
Too impatient to wait any longer, he left the hospital one afternoon
and rvent to the brigade to consult Unclc Chin, who immediatcly tried

to

dissuade him.

"Don't worty about me, uncle," said Sung. "I feel fine."
"No," insisted the old man. "You're not fit to go. \[ait till I've
discussed this with Chen and I{uo tomorrow."
"Just get me a boat to take a looh at the rivet," pleaded Sung.
"This business is butning me up. I was counting ofl you, uncle'
Don't let me down."
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"The river's frozen; how can you row a boat? \Wait a few days,
and I'll take you out with Kuo and Chen."
"I've seen the ice," Sung countered. "It's not thick. Let me
bteak the ice at the prow with a pole while you row. I just can't
urait. Our company can tunflel thirty to fotty metres a day. \7e
can't afford to hold up the work."
"All right," agteed Uncle Chin reluctantly, "\Vait here while I
go and get things ready."
A long time passed before the old marl came back and the two of
them boatded the boat. Sung broke the ice in front while Uncle
Chin towed. Soon they reached a stretch of the tiver called Crane's
Beak, where Sung announced that the ice was considerably thinner.
"It's deep here and the current's fast: that's why," explained
Uncle Chin.
Sung scanned the tiver

catefully. Soon, there was no ice

ahead,

fine ripple in the rn'ater. To determine the speed of the cuttent,
he broke up some ice some distance from the place and gave it a shove
only

a.

with his pole; but the motion of the boat and the sluggishness of the
river made it hard to estimate the undercurrent. \7hen he thrust his
right hand into the stream, it at once became too numb to detect any
movement of water.
Looking up, Sung saw the distant lights of the mine where his comtades wete hatd at work draining the btanch shaft. He seemed to
heat them utging each other on to eflsure the completion of the prolect by spring. The water \ilas being pumped out into Lake Toleng,
but appafently more watef .was pouring incessantly into the tunnel,
perhaps thtough a gap immediately under his boat. Unless this gap
was closed, all his comrades' efforts would be in vain. Sung could
hardly wait to ttace the source of the underground water.

Springing to his feet he turned to beg Uncle
ask your petmission for something, uncle."

Chin: "I want to

"!7hat's all this politeness? Permission for what?"
"To dive down here."
"What!" Uncle Chin was aghast. "Dive into such icy water
No, I can't let you."
"At the branch shaft out comtades are working in the water,"

?

8i

"But you're only just out
of hospital."
"That doesn't matter. I iust
want to find out if there's a
whirlpool belo.r,. I can judge
that by the suction, without
strairfng myself."
"But if drete's a whirlpool,
man, you'lI be dragged down."
"I shall rope myself so that
you can haul me up."
Uncle Chin would not have
it. He put down his oat and
got up to restrain Sung. But
Sung had aheady slipPed off
his padded jacket and knotted
a rope round his waist. Tossing the other end of the toPe
to Old Chin, he dived overboard. Sung was a powerful
swimmer. But as he dived down an agonizing pain shot through his
injured left atm, aod his head and chest seemed to be bursting. Alt
of a sudden he was thrown off balance as the water seized him and
spun him tound and tound, at the same time sucking him down.
Uncle Chin, however, tugged with all his might on the rope and finally
succeeded in hauling him up, unconscious.
V4ren Sung came to his ears were aching and btzzing, his head
was splitting. Vaguely zwarc that someofle was chafing his numbed
limbs and changing his clothes, he opened his eyes v'ith an effort to
see Kuo and Chen standing beside Uncle Chin. The boat by which
they had come was moored alongside.
Rubbing his chin, Chen boomed: "AIl right, Tieh-pao?"

"I'm fine," Sung answered. "Only a little dizzy," He told them
that the vortex which had sucked him down was almost certainly
the source of the watet flooding the mine. He only wished he had
stayed below long enough to pin-point the place.
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"I'll go and find out,"

Chen volunteered, promptly unbuckling

his belt.

"Hold on a second !" Kuo gtabbed his arm. "Wait till Tieh-pao's
explained the situation in detail."
They utged Sung to have a good test while they dived down.
"!7hat brought you here?" Sung asked. "Did you hit on the
same idea ?"

Chen explained that Uncle Chin had rung them up, wheteupon
they had set out at once and borrowed a boat from the bdgade.
Then Sung rcalized what had kept the old man so long.

\7hen Chu teceived the news by phone that the source of the
underground $'ater had been found, he called all those concerned,
including some btigade cadres, to Ctane's Beak for a meeting. They
decided to dig a new channel to deflect the river here, then stop the
hole leading

to the tunnel. The next morning the Toleng

Lake
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sent over bulldozers and dtedges and the work started.
By evening the new river-bed was ready and most of the machines
were driven away, Teavinr only one bulldozer to shift the excavated
earth to the bank, ready to dam the river there the next day. Then
the peasants and
dispersed, Ieaving Sung, Old Han ar,d a
"vorkers
brigade leader to draw up a detailed plan of v/orL for the next day.
As the moon rose high in the sky the last bulldozer, its task finished,
tumbled away. \Torkers teturning to the mine v/ere still climbing
the winding mountain road. Two men walked slowly behind:
Ting Chih-chin and Fei Cheh.
\7hen the others were out of carshot Ting rouflded on the engineer.
"Damn you !" he swote. "You assured mc there was an underground
167[21's become of it now ? You'vc nearly spoilt the whole
stream
Steel

shov."

-

"Geological surveys can only be fifty per cent acclrrate,)' Fei Cheh
retorted. "Scientific analyses take different fotms. Don't just harp
ofl my mistake over the undergtound stream. Remembet that I
was absolutely cortect in my calculation of where they'd meet un-

dergtound watet,"
"\(/hat's the use of that now?"
Fei ignored this, hotly resenting Ting's artogance. How dared
he give himself such airs when the two of them were alone ? "You'd
better cool down," he said gtimly. "Any aflswer yet to your letter
to the ministry ? It may boomerang back at you, you know. \fatch
out."
"\(/atch out?" snapped Ting. "lVhat for? The tunnel's aheady
flooded, isn't it? Unless you turn informer, they won't get anything

from me. Don't worry."
"When you're caught, it'll be too late."
Ting considered Fei's attitude preposterous. He thought: "You
sent a bungler to start the fire and he got nabbed by Chang Chung.
This is a realheadache. But you didn't report it to me at once, and
you're griping at me instead. If I don't pay you back, you'll think
I'm under your thumb."
He drawled: "My deat engineer, the fellows you use seem quite
useless. I hope you cafl rna:nage bettet than that yourself."
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Iici snorted, but quickly got himself under control. ..Let,s not
wustc time bickering," he replied. ..you,d bettet take those people
scrriously. Yao, Sung and Sun ate dangerous, and so arethekfriends.
'hcn thcre's the army representative yuan Chien. rff/hat,s
he up to
rrorv? rffhat keeps him au,.ay so long?,,
'l

'fing u,.as silent.
lrci continued: "Yao's known for some time that this river is the
source of the flood in the mi'e, but he didn,t 1et us know. !7hy?
()nc of our men was caught by Chang Chung, bnt
they didn,t
tcll us. You only learned of it accidentally because^gain
you,te on good
tcrms with Chang and he happened to let it out.
euite obviously,
they're not only watching us but watching people who are close
to us. . . ." He sighed. Their long-laid schemes were being frus_
trated. Ali might yet be lost.
"llave you any news ?" Ting asked.
"Yes, I have. But you'd better take some tranquillizers before
you hear it."
"Blast you. . . . What is it?,,
"Listen. They've discovered the other man I sent on that
iob,
but they haven't arrested him.,,
"Did he go to them and own up ?,, Ting sounded worried.

"No, they haven't touched him, I tell you.,,
"Why not?"
"Evidently they want to give him rope to read them to the rest of
us," Fei answered shrev-dly.
"\i7hat shall we do then?', Ting .,vas consternatecl.
Fei eyed him contemptuously. ..\X/atch it ! Don,t lose your head.,,
"But . . . this is frightful. lVhat if he looks up his contacts ?,,
"You don't have to worry about that. He,s an old hand at this
qarrrc.

"

"llut how

? Why not put me in the picture ?,,
know. It would do you no good.,,
"Wcll, what shall we do ? Just wait for them to arrest us ?,,
many of you are there

"'I'hcre's no need fot you to

T'in.q took some tablets from his pocket and swallowed them.
"You panic far too easily. They,ll find it hard to get any dirt on

us. If we

keep quiet they won,t catch us.,,
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"lVhat if they fifld out?" Ting insisted.
Fei bit his lip, then burst out fiercely: "In that case we'Il drag
them to hell with us!" He gave an involuntary shudder.
Brakes screeched and a horn honked loudly. They tutned and sarv
the bulldozet iust behind them. The irate girl in the driver's seat
yelled: "S7hat's the idea? Are you deaf? W'ant to go to hell?"
Fei and Ting stepped silently to the side of the road. They had
been too engrossed in talk to hear the bulldozer coming. The girl,
with a frnal glare at them, drove on.
The draining of the branch shaft was ptoceeding successfully.
But ofle day during a Power cut the water rose again, sweeping away
the suction pipe of the large pump. Young Li and Young Lu at
once volunteered to retrieve it. Chu hesitated to authorize this,
since the wate( was still several metres deep and this was flo easy

job for inexperienced youflgsters.
"Old Sun and I can help them," offeted Chang Chung.
The two youngsters' faces brightened. And Chu, looking from
Chang to Sun, agteed gladly to the proposal.
lfhen the \il/ater was finally drained, Sung led a crew down to
coqtinue driving the tunnel. Chen chased after them with his drill
and asked to join in. Sung pointed out that this was not his shift.
"You must make an exceptiofl," declared Chen, rubbing his chin.
"Tomortow's New Year, 1969, T-et's set a new record together to
celebrate." Then and there he started bawling his song: "Whid
fast, my flne drill. . . ."
Not wanting to dampen his enthusiasm, Sung had to agree. A
new year was coming and Yao would soon be back. A new stage
had also been reached in the struggle at the iron mine.
Illustrated fui Chen Yu-bsien

Afterword

Part One of Whirling Snow Brings in tbe Spring ends herc 'nvith
the damming of the river and btinging the flood in the

mine under control. Ilow does the story unfold in Part
Two ? \7hat happens to the chief characters ? \7ith these
questions in mind we called on the author whosc answer
we print below:

I

in December r9jr, and finished Part One
in July the following year. I am still worLing on Part Two. Before
writing the novel I had worked for some tirrre ataniron mine in eastern
started this novel

China.

If you want

me to go into the story of Part Two I must first tell
you about thc theme for the whole novcl. The chief thread tunniug
thtough the story is the driving of the iron mine's main underground
tunnel, around which unfolds a fierce contest betweefl the people and
the enemy. Two sub-plots deal with the mystery of the arrest of the
hero Sung Tieh-pao's father by the Japanese more than twenty years
previously in a nearby colliety; and with the sabotage and trouble
in the iron mine after the death of its leading cadte Shih Kai. The
main theme links up the class struggle with the fight to get the iron
mine into operation, reflecting the situation in the mine from various
angles; while the sub-plots bring out the sharpening of the conflicts,
showing that the preseflt struggle is a continuation of those in the
past and disclosing its protracted, complex nature,
The clash betrveen the people and the hidden enemy is manifested
mainly through thc conflicts between Sung Tieh-pao and Ting Chihchin. As these develop, the struggle becomes clearer and clearer,
\When Sung first takes his men to the iron mine and makes investigatiofls to solve the problems holding up theit'uvork, thete seem on the
surface no sharp contradictions between him and Ting; but the incidents at this time shed light on subsequent developments. Then
we see Sung and Ting clash indirectly as Sung tries to unite with Chang
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Chung who is preiudiced against him, as he foils Ting's attempts at
sabotage during the fire in the winding-room ancl the flooding of the
mine. Though there is no head-on confrontation as yet between
Sung and Ting, the ground for this is laid. The conflict between
these two men comes into the open in Part Two of this novel.
The dtiving of the main tunnel is held up by the fire and flood in
Patt One. In Part Two, further trouble occurs when thete is a cavingin due to geological fault. \7hen this happens all the forces ate mobilized ard a fi.erce struggle ensues. Sung faces up to this difficulty
feadessly; with Chang Chung, I(uo and others he investigates the
fault and triumphs over this major obstacie, while Ting who attempts
to sabotage by trying to tahe advantage of the caving-in is shown up.
The collapse of the fault brings Part Two to a climax. This is
preceded by minor incidents revolving around the conflict between
Sung and Ting. Through these incidents Chang Chung finally comes
to understand the truth. Some other characters inttoduced in Part
One also become mote politically conscious and unite with Sung and
his men. Sung is re-united after long last with his mother and sister,
who help to clear up certain mysteries dating from more than tv/enty
ye fs
^go.
When flowers blossom in spring, Sung and Chang move on together to tesponsible posts in a new construction proiect in Chinyun
Mountain, and with this the whole story ends.

The Old Porty Secretory

by Liu

Chih-teh
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Peasant Paintings from Huhsien

by Li Feng-lon

Spring Hoeing
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Poerns

Pearl Fisking
Whcn out to sea \\re sail to harvcst pearls
Gay penr-rants flutter in the morning mist.
As each rvave rolls on, so do my thoughts,
Recaliing the livcs of us pearl-fishers in the past.
lil/hen my grandad dived fot the precious pearls
Among the lagged rocks and shoals,
From the silent depths the killer-sharks r.vould glide;
Daily he faced the perils of the sea and suddcn dcath.

0n the

Bonks of the LEoho Riuer

by Cheng Min-sheng
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But the ladies of the court demanded gems;
Their officials r,vere far frercer than the tiger-sharks.
So, with only a hempen rope and basket,
He dived into the seas of bitterness,
Baskets full of sorrow he hauled up from the deep,
Full to the brim with human anguish.

Ifhen my dad went pearl fishing
He 'uvas lashed by knife-sharp winds,
!7hile mountainous waves teared their foaming
Life was still full of bitterness,
For Chiang Kai-shek's gang and local bandits

Laden with riches to the harbour we race,

The siten announcing out good harvest.
SThy are you foilov'ing our boat, bright moofl

?

Do you wish to be a gleaming, lustrous pead
Giving your splendour to serve the people too ?

heads.

Demanded rents and taxes exotbitantly high.
So, rvith only a torfl net and an oar

He drifted all day on the stormy seas.
And when his sweatJaden net he'd filled

AII he

hauled

up

was tears.

Now when we go pearl fishing,
We choose days bright and clear.
Sea-gulls swoop atound out boat
\7hile we sail along our sun-lit way.
\7ind and waves provide our battle dtums
The tosy sky o'erhead gives its blessing.
\fith loyal hearts and fiety zeaT
We tame the watets as we dive.
Down we go with joy and laughter
To haul up loads of happiness.
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Pearl tarming

Lest they be molested by ctabs or other fierce sea-scavengers,
Hoping the peads will gleam as does the unclouded moon.

\(/hen wintet skies with glittering stars are studded,
biting wind to guard out harvest,
And see the mollusks do not perish in the bitter cold,
Hoping the pearls will teflect the incandescence of the

!7hy are peads so rare ard precious ?
Many legends give some sort of answer.
Some say they are distilled from sunlight and moonglow,
Othets, that they are the tears of forsaken mermaids.

N7e brave the

Why ate peatls so fair arrd lustrous ?
Many poets have mulled over this tiddle.

\7hy are peads so rate and precious

to the we red sca-coral,
Others, to the rainbow's radiance in a misty sky.

SThy are pearls so

'V7ith

Some comparing them

stars.

?

care and watchfulness we've solved the tiddle.

fait and lustrous ?

Our year of loving labour has given us the true answer.

But we wotkers at a peai farm knou, the real answer,
For we know the truth that only practice gives.
And although we'te workers, not writets or poets,
Out hearts are full of fite and passion.

In the spring, when sunrise gilds the waters,
In glass tanks we place out precious mollusks,
And watch them grow through sun-lit hours
Hoping the pearls will glow with the light of a spring dawn.

In

summer when the rainbow arches the horizon

Transferring them

Hoping the pearls

to grow in warm, clear sea-$/ater,
will shine with the iridescence of a rainbow.

In autumn when moonlight

its lustre on the ttanslucent
We wade thtough the water to guard our precious shells,
sheds

sea
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Notes on

Art

Hsin

Wen

Painting for the Revolution
-

Peasant Paintings

from Habtien

In October this year an exhibition of ry9 paintings by peasants of
Huhsien County in Shensi Ptovince was shown in the Peking Att
Gallety, In previous years, too, such paintings have been included
in national fine art exhibitions. But this was the fitst one speciflcally
devoted to them. Their distinctive style ril/on the acclaim of art lovers
in

Peking.

Huhsien County is one of the province's advanced areas in socialist
agricultural production and construction, Its peasants have gatheted

good harvests fot years and along with this, tapidly developed
attistic activities. The stoty began in 1958 in a period of vigorous
economic and cultural growth, It was then that the peasants
of Huhsien took up theit brushes to occupy cultutal and ideological positions in the countryside fot the proletatiat. In these
circumstances, the county Party committee initiated an art class fot
peasaflts working on an irrigation construction site. Teachets from
the county's Hall of Culture and the Shensi Academy of Fine Arts
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wete asked to help them create mutals and artistic insctiptions. Inspired by the heroic spirit and stiring deeds of their fellow workers
in building socialism, the leatners began to do paintings as well.
Since these portrayed themes and figures famlliar to the peasarits,
they proved very popular with the masses, though artistically these
paintings still lacked polish.
For some ry years now the Huhsien peasaflts have kept this spatetime activity going and, particulady since the Gteat Proletarian Cultutal Revolution began, developed it to a marked extent, In recent
yeats they have shown their works countless times, in village streets
and lanes, beside the fields and on construction sites. The exhibits
depicted village and family histories, gave education in the class
struggle, showed the campaign in the countryside to emulate the Tachai
brigade (the red bannet in agricultural production for all China) and
thc exploits of labout heroes. They served to educate the peasant
masses and also to traifr a new contingent of attists, mostly tank-andfllc commune membets and the rest production bdgade cadres, barefoot doctors, teachers and young iqtellectuals returning to the villages
after finishing school. All these peasants, who now number mote
than five hundred, are both skilled in farming and active in spare-

time att creation.
Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on art
and the leadership of the Party otgznizations at various levels, the
Huhsien artists have produced ovet forty thousand works in the last
ry years, including murals, New-Year pictures, serial pictutes, woodcuts, scissot-cuts and traditional-style Chinese paintings. In accomplishing this, they have adhered to the principle of artistic activity
in spare time only, doing small-scale pieces in a-vatiety of styles and
economizing on materials, Their cteations have played a positive
tole in the thtee great revolutionaty movements class struggle,
struggle for production and scientific experiment.
Everyone who saw the Huhsien peasant paintings is attracted by
theit rich and varied content and their warm and sharply defined images. The peasants' brushes evoke for us mafly scenes of ardent \ain opening up mountains, building dams, drilling v'ells, digbour
ging canals ancl tunnels, decpening river-beds, collecting manure,
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planting, ploughing, hoeing and hatvesting. And the themes include
many aspects of rrral life: going to the fields, delivering grain to the
state, fish breeding, sheep herding, poultry raising, political and
cultutal studying, youngsters at ball games, doctors visiting the
sick, rnilitia ttaining and others. All vividly reflcct thc abounding
vitality, revolutionary spirit and ideals of China's poor anrl lower-

middle

peasants.

Many of these peasant paintings have achieved fair success in integratiflg ideological content and artistic form. Some not only cleatly
Pofiruy the appearance of persons, but also convey their feelings and
emotions, uniting vividness with harmony. Take Liu Chih-teh's
portr it of a typical character. During a
Tlte Old Partlt SecretarJ,,
^
bteak in ficld work, the old Patty secretaty plunges deep into his
reading of Anti-Daltriug. His unlit pipe and the forgotten match box
held in one hand show the deep interest of this cadre at the grass-root
level in the study of Matxist theory. Capturing a fleeting momeflt
from the life of the typical character, the artist delineates his figure

with strokes thatare terse yet brings out fully both the Party secretary's
diligent joining with commune members in labour and the political
av/areness which ptompts him to make use of evcry free moment for
study. Liu Chih-teh is acquainted with the life and thinking of
many Party secretaries and has spent endless hours shetching from
theit life; this is the reason he could procluce such a picture.
In Diligence and Tbrift by Chang Lin, trvo stockmen, one old and
the other young, both of them simple ancl frank, are sitt-ing n-rending
a broken mwzzle, with their herd of oxen in the background. The
thought conveyed is that, even though their production team is now
doing welI, the old stockman temains meticulously thrifty with regard
to collective property. He is shown teaching the young man how
to mend the mtzzle, an emphasis on the need for such ftugality, and
this stetling quality of his is brought out through carefully painted
detail. Other paintings dealing with labout succeed in conveying
the working people's hatd sttuggle with nature and their revolutionary
optimism thtough scenes with dozens, or sometimes as many as a
hundred figures, different in pose, action and attire against backgrounds
of lofty mountains, wide fields or turbulent 'watcrs. And these too
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ate rich in vitality, u,armth and intensity, giving a good picture of
the working people's cheerful, hard-working spitit.
The Huhsien paintings display characteristics entirely their own
in their use of colour: lavish, bdght and strong, with warm and fluid
btushwotk. Take Li Feng-ian's Spring Hoeing. Most paintets use
gteen to represent the spring. But she boldly employs a combination
of highly contrasting colours in her own distinctive style. In this
painting, more thar t dozen women, differing in mood and expression,
are shown hoeing
meticulously, deftly and cheerfully. Rows of
emerald gteen wheat stretch into the distance, taking up the centre
of the canvas. Peach blossoms in full bloom provide a cofltrast
of colour. Swallows citcle low. All these elements combine
into a vivid scene of spring, youth and verve, which-the bright,
colourful clothing of the women echoes. This painting is the ftuit
of the artist's year-round participation in collective labout. Not
only does Li Feng-lan have a fu1l understanding of the thought and
fcclinqs of hcr comrades, but she hetself is full of love for the new
socirlisl countr)rsiclc ancl confident of its bright futute, Het deep
fcclings firr thc things around her is the reason she could ptoduce
such a painting.

In composition the Huhsien painters use traditional methods
of perspective so that mountains and streams, vast fields and crope,
houses and trees, figures and carts are well integrated in the canvas.
The attists give play to theit revolutionaty ideals, and to theit courage
to break r.vith conventions, Basing themselves on the realities of
their own lives, they successfully integrate realism and artistic exaggetation. Good arrangement and skilful composition prevelrt any
sense of crowding while bringiflg out to the full the vastness of our
countryside and the remarkable changes in day-to-day rural life.
These traits of the Huhsien paintings shoril/ that the peasant artists,
because they understand and respect the traditional tastes of the masses,

n

cre te works which immediately a;ttract the masscs.
How is it that after working industriously the yeat round, the
peasaflt artists still have the eflergy and will to devote their spare
time to painting? Many of them give a simple answer: "!7e paint
for the tevolution!"

c
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The peasant paintings of Huhsien once again show that the laboudng
people, rvho with their own wisdom are creating a land of beauty,

a socialist new China. are equally capable of using theit own artistic
vision to depict this beautiful land on caflyas, to cte te ptoud images
of ptoletarian heroes and celebrate their boldness and revolutionary
ideals. Not only are the peasant artists doing their shate politically
and in the economic field for the revolutionary cause of the ptoletariat,
they are also making a remarkable contribution to it through creative

art as well.
This is exemplified by the history of Liu Chih-teh and Li Feng-lan
both typical of the peasant artists of Huhsien, r,vho sent them as
represerltatives to the conference that selcctecl exhibits for the National Fine Arts Exhibiiron of t972.
Liu Chih-teh, now in his thirtics, is Party branch sccrctuy of a production brigade in Chintu Commune. IIis father was very poor and
before Liberation had to support the rvhole family on tiny earnings
from making paper flowers. They rvere cruelly explojted and oppressed by the landlord class. Liu had loved pictures ftom childhood.
Because his home was by a highroad in the town of Chintu rvhete peo-

ple from the countryside were in the habit of buying chests and trunLs,
he saw a lot of these painted with feudal designs such as "Plentiful
Sons". Thc young man had an intense dislike for such feudal rubbish,

and became eager to tahe over this position for revolutionary art, so
for more than ten years he spent his spate time painting chests and
trunks for the communc membets, who liked his nerv themes ccntring
on the people's communes and portraytng heroic people. Aftet he
rvas elected Party secretary of his brigade, he led its members in both
political activities and construction, helping the btigade to raise its
output by leaps and bounds, so that it soon became one ofthe county's
advanced units. All the while, he uient on painting in his spare time,
using art to spread Party policies and spur the work of the brigade
by explaining thc tasks before it. In the past tefl years, he has painted
more than five hundred pictutes.
Li FcngJan, a woman iust tutning forty, was born in a poor peasant
family. She had no chance to study in childhood and learnccl to read
only after Liberation. Clever with her hands from her early yeats,
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she was fond of looking at pictures and of making paper-cuts for
rvindow decoration, a folk art popular in Shensi. Li Feng-lan tealtry
learned to paint only after she joined the spare-time art class on an
irrigation construction site in 1958. There she studied Chairman
Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Foram on Lileratwe and Art, acquired some
painting technique and completcd her first work, I*roes Cbain t/:e
Dragon, alarge poster about the building of a dam. Today, in addition
to fout children, Feng-lan has three aged dependcnts to care for,
which makes her household duties very heavy. She also docs her
full shate of collcctive farm r,vork in her brigade and some social work,
since she is very populat among the masses. "f have flever let painting interfere with or hold me back from collective labour,,, she
told us. She carries sketch books to the fields, and has filled many
of them dudng the short work breaks. Then late at night when all
is quiet, she paints. Thanks to her diligence and perseverance, her
work has improved a €yeat deal in the past fifteen years. She has
complcted morc than three hundred paintings.
In rcccnt ye,rrs, many young people who have graduated from
middlc schools and colleges have gone back to their home village to
take part in rural socialist construction, and this too has swelled the
ranks of spare-time artists. Helped by the veterans, these younget
artists have produced many paintings including some outstandins
ofles. The paintcrs of T'arget Practite ar,d Tlte Brigade's Chickea Farm,
which are reproduced in this issue of oul rnagazine, are young women
still in their teens. Target Practice shows commune members, happy

it

a yem of peace and good harvest, yet maintaining a high sense of
revolutionaty vigilance and high-spiritedly practising target shooting
whcnevet they have a ferv moments to spare. Tlte Bri.qade's ChickenFarm

is a lively pofirayal of hundreds of chickens of different sizes and
colours against a background of green flelds.
The basic reason r,vhy the Huhsien peasant paintings are vigorous
and vital is thatthey arefirmly rooted in rural life. Many of them were
painted to commcncl good cleeds by fine people. Othcrs portray important local cvcnts such as battles against clrought, the populariza-

tion of scientific fatmjng, work in basic construction, the buildine

of dams, etc.

Some were created

to

expose the crimes

of the class

Ilsin Hua

enemy and educate the PeoPle.

The Class Education Exhibition of Niutung Commune was held
recently in the Huhsien county town. It included eighty paintings
showing vividly the sanguinary oppression and exploitation to which
the working people of the area were subiected by the Kuomintang
reactionaries, landlotds and capitalists before

Libetation. Its purpose

to remind people living in the new society neYer to forget class
suffering and keep alive the memory of past bitterness.
The masses welcome these paintings. They say, "Revolutionary
paintings are a migbty fotce, the people love them and they bdng
the enemy down. \7hen poot and lower-middle peasants master

'was

culture, the field of art burst into flower."
Huhsien's peasant artists take a politically awa;re p^rt in the three
great revolutionary movements of class struggle, struggle fot production and scientific experiment. They persevere in collective labout
and in learning from the masses. Their motto is "V/e are wotking
people who paint workets and Peasants and must learn ftom them as

well."

The spare-time att of the Huhsien Peasants has already become
popular and its standard is now being taised along with the ptogress of proletarian art. But fat from satisfied the painters are now
striving to contfibute mofe to the flowering of revolutionary culture.
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Tsaidan Choma, Tibetan Singer

China t's a country of many nationalities. And each nationality has
its own folk-songs and singers. Tsaidan Choma, the Tibetan singer,
is one of them. She often travels to villages along the yalutsangpo
River, sentry posts in the Himalaya Mountains, the pastutes of the
north and the valleys around Lhasa, to sing Tibetan folk-songs fot
the liberated serfs, the frontier guards and the herdsmen. IIet melodious rich voice, powered by deep feeling, morres people,s hearts.
Tsaidan Choma was born thirty-sevcn years ago in a family of serfs
on the banks of the Yalutsangpo. From the age of thirteen she had
herded sheep fot the serf-owner and suffered constantly from hunget
and cold. Ilowever, even in those days she liked to sing, and she
sang of the sorrows of the Tibetan people: "Even if the mountains
turned to butter, they would only feed the rich; even if the rivers
flowed with milk, not a drop would be fot us.,,
Then Tibet was liberated, and in r95 8 the Chinese Communist party
sent Tsaidan Choma to study voice in the Shanghai Conservatory
of X,[usic. Thete she won the love of her teachers and fellow stu_
dents. They helped her to lcarn politics ancl litetature as well as
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to her the revolutionaty truth contained in
Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art' She
had much difficulty at the start. But she had one thought in het
mind: "The Party ril/ants me to become a singer fot the masses of
people, and I shall not fail its hopes." So she studied music
singing, and explained

"vorking

and the Han langaage day and night.
Soon she heard soul-stirring news: the people and the armed
forces in Tibet, led by the Party, had moved with lightning rapidity
to smash the armed rebellion orgatized' by the ruling reactionaty
clique in Tibet, and a mighty movement of democtatic rcform had
begun in het home district. Overwhelmed with joy, she toured factoties, ports, offices and schools with songs of accusation against the
oppression and exploitation of the Tibetan people by the serf-owners,
and songs expressing the jubilant welcome of the liberatcd serfs to
the democratic refotm. Not only did people come to know her fine
singing voice, they also gained a deeper understanding of the Tibetan
people's hatred for the old society and love for the new'
After sevetal years of study she attained a fakly high level of vocal
technique and musical att. Upon graduation from the consetvatory,
she went back among her own people. Since then she has eagetly

performed for the Tibetan masses all over the vast plateau. often
she says: "I will go and sing anywhere our wotkers, peasants and
soldiets want me to."
One day in July 1967,

with other zrtists of the Tibetan Songand-Dance Troupe, she went to afl army station more than 4,7oo
metfes above sea level. Their performance at this desolate spot had
an audience of more than a thousand, including soldiers, road-maintenance workers and local people, for it was a rare event' Facing
the Jolmo Lungma Peak, the world's highest, she sang feelingly of
the love of the liberated Tibetan serfs fot ouf atmymen. Neither
the fatigue of the journey nor the lack of oxygen at that height could
deter her. she sang five songs in succession and, learning that eight
comrades working

in

the kitchen had been unable

to

come, she

went straight there to sing again fot them.
After tempering in the Great Proletarian cultural Revolution,
Tsaidan choma was elected to the Party committee of the Tibet
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Autonomous Region. She became evefl more modest and works
even harder than before. She would help comrades in het trouPe
in ail sorts of ways and pich the harde st iobs ; in labout she fears neithet

dirt nor fatigue. In January last yeat the troupe went from Lhasa
to perform in other districts. Not bcing in good health, she felt dizzy
and ill on the bus, but persistcd in going through with it, though
the leadership tried to make her rest. She gave several dozen performances in a little over a month.
Last yeat het Party orgattizaiorL sent her to Nanking for medical
treatment and test. During her convalescence, she refused to be
idle, but ga.ve matry performances for the people of Nanking. When
local artists organized a chotus to present the song Cltairtttan Mao
Goes ouer tbe Wbole Coantrl, Tsaidan Chorna, with deep proletari:an
Iove for out leader, enthusiastically accepted the leading part. Heating her sing the stirring lines: "Chairman Mao goes over the whole
country. . . . His kind words ate deeply imprinted ofl our hearts,"
tfie audience burst into enthusiastic applause, because she had so successfully conveyed her deep feeling for Chahman Mao.
Tsaidan Choma considers that het happiness and new life ate
given to her by the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao;
so she has made up her mind to sing in ptaise of the new society, the
P^rty ar-.d Chairman Mao. The thtee songs she likes best ate: Sing
a Fotk-Songfor the Partl to Hear, The Liberated Serfs lVill Neuer Forget
the Contrtanist Par$ and Long Liue Cbairman Mao, becatse the emotion

in

these songs is her own.
Tsaidan Choma's voice, though not temarkable for tange, is ex-

tremely melodious and clear. She sings without superfuous exaggetation, and does not use variations of volume and tempo to create otnamental effects. In Tibetan folk-songs, she makes good use of the
changes of scale and emphasis on cadence characteristic of theit style.
Through diligent study and rvide experience, she has corne to be

one of thc most accomplished folk-song artists

in

China.

Cultaral

Excbange

Chen Hsing

The Philadelphia Orchestra
Performs

in

China

The Philadelphia Orchestta, on its visit to China in September, gave
concerts in Peking and two in Shanghai. Undet the baton
of Mr. Eugene Ormandy, it presented orrer a dozen works by a wide
range of composers of different periods, flations, styles and schools,

four

exhibiting its high level of skill and musical exptession.
Established in r9oo, the Philadelphia Orchestta has done much in
its 73 years of performance to further the spread of symphonic music.
Its distinguished conductors, Eugene Ormandy and his predecessor
Leopold Stokowski, put their whole hearts into building it up. Under theit painstaking guidance, this ensemble developed its distinctive
style: powerful and passionate, rich in tonal quality and brilliant in
orchestral colour, and became recognized as one of the wodd,s outstanding otchestras.

Mt. Otmandy has conducted the otchestra for. 37 yearc. Though
well on in yeats, he retains an abounding vitality. Most members
of the orche stra
highly accomplished musicians of many ycars,
^re
standing.
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The otchestra's rendition of Beethoven's Symphony No. 6 in F
Major (Pastoral) took the audience thtough a series of vivid scerres:
clear brooks flowing, the song of birds, simple and vigotous village
dances, a thunderstorm sweeping down, and, f,nally, the fields emerg-

ing-tranquil, fresh and bright once again. It gave a sensitive rendering of Beethoven's tichly imaginative delineation of the countryside atound Vienna in the early rgth century and of his own moods
as he walked through it.
Mr. Otmandy conducted Beethoven's Symphony No. 5 in C Minor

with great warmth. It was performed r,vith fidelity, grandeur and
passion. Particularly moving was the rendering of the conclusion
of the third movement, rising passionately into the victory theme
of the fourth. Gradually the music increases in power until it teaches
a peak of triumph.
The otchestra's presentation of Btahms' Symphony No. r in C
Minor had dignity and depth. Especially appreciated by the audience
was first violinist Notman Carol's lyrical solo in the second movement

and the strings' rich elaboration of the theme in the final movement.
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And moving in its sincerity was Louis Rosenblatt,s rendition, on the
English hotn, of the passage in the style of black folk music in Dvorak,s
Symphony No. 9 in E Minor (ftom the New \7otld).

The petformance of Barbet's Adagio for Strings brought out
the charm of these instrumeflts, in a poetic blend of flowing melody
and harmonious tone colour.
Respighi's Tlte Pines of Rome is like an oil-painting of rich, vivid
hues and bold lines. It portrays from different aspects the beauty
and magnificence of Rome and its surrounding countryside.

The timpani of the orchestra, played with precision, control and
sensitivity, were afl indispensable element in bdnging out the vitality
and strength

of many wotks.

During the U.S. \Var of Independence, philadelphia w^s a rallying
point for the Ametican people in their struggle for national independence. Hete the Declatation of Independence was born, and
hete the first capital of the United States .was set up. The otchestra
born in this city also has an honourable history.
\7e shall never forget how in r94o, when the Chinese people were
fighting against Japanese aggtession, Mt. Eugene Otmandy, moved
by a strong sense of justice, dedicatcd a benefit performance to Doc_
tot Norman Bethune and the medical service of the Chinese Eighth
Route Army. ln t942, too, the orchestra petformed ia support of
the Soviet people's war against fascist invasion.
Mr. Ormandy and the whole orchestra were very enthusiastic
about the chinese piano conccrto The Yellow Riuer which describes
the Chinese people's struggle for national liberation. Before coming,
they had aheady performed it in the United States. And in peking,
after consultations and rehearsals with the chinese pianist yin chengchung, they presented it with Yin at the piano. The orchestta merged
passionately with the tesolute, powerful piano music. The successful
joint perfotmance was a moving expression of the deep friendship
betrveen the Chinese and Amcrican people.

fn ansu,.cr to repeated enthusiastic requests fot an cncore, Mr.
ormandy conducted the Philadelphia orchestra in their .wn elabora106

tion of the Chinese north Shensi folk-song The Marcb of tlte Vorkert and
Pea-rants. To the Chinese audience the playing of this familiat tune
conveyed the Ametican musicians' rvarm feelings for the Chinese
people.

This is the first time the artists of the Philadelphia Orchestra have
come to China. They travelled great distances, as envoys of their
own people, to bring friendship to the people of Ctr-ina. \[e thank
the Americarr people fot theit watm friendship towards the Chinese
people . \il/e thank the American musicians for their f,ne perr'ormances.

Cbroni cle

Two Coloured dnimated Films
Little Bughr and A Litth Guard on the East Coast, two coloured
animated films produced by the Shanghai Animation Film Studio,
were shown recefltly all ovet the country.
Tlte Little Bagler is a coloured cartoon which tells the story of a boy
who, matuting steadily under the loving care of the Paty and the
Red Army, fights heroically against the enemy in a revolutionaty base
area in the Chingkang Mountains, I(iangsi Province, in the period of
our democratic tevolution. A Little Guard on the East Coast, a scissorcut film, shows the heroic deeds of childten living along the coast
who fear neithet difficulty not death in theit sttuggle against the
Tlte

National Exhibition of Serial Pictures and Ttaditional Chinese
Paintings

enemy.

The National Exhibition of Scrial Pictures and Traditional Chinese
Paintings opened in Peking at the Peking Att Gallery on October r,
the z4th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of

Shanghai Dockets Perfotm

China.

On display are 97 sets of serial pictutes and r86 paintings in traditional brushwork, They show vivid and magnificent scenes of China's
socialist tevolution and socialist constructiori and depict images of
the worket, peasant and soldier heroes of our time.
Serial pictutes, which describe a complete story in a series of drawings with explanatory captions beneath each, arc popular with the
masses and especially with children. Since the cultural revolution
an increasing number of new pictures in serial form, all of which
show improved technique, have appeared everywhere, The serial
pictures displayed in the present exhibition were chosen from among
them.

The traditional Chincse paintings in the exhibition show that
the painters have made new and gre ter efforts in developing traditional Chinese art as well as in inttoducing useful foreign techniques.
Many worhs by both amateur and ptofessional artists have new content. The present exhibition demonstrates the new achievements
of our artists in developing serial pictutes and traditional Chinese
painting.
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New Votk

Chants

The u.ork chant is a. fotm of traditional Chinese folk-song. Develrping out of physical labour, with a strong rhythm, it is performed
l;y onc actor leading the singing with a chorus by many others. Since
thc Great Proletatian Cultural Revolution this traditional art form has
taken on new life.

In Shanghai a fourteen-member work-chant troupe

has been

fotmed,

which includes dockers, tuck-drivets and seamen. For a long time
membets of this troupe went among the labouring people, collected
and revised various wotk chants popular on the docks and created
mafly new ones. Following the Parfi to Make Reuolution For Euer
is ofle of them. It reflects the bitter life of the dockets in the old society and their happiness since becoming their own masters in the new.
Convcying the revolutionary enthusiasm of the young workers who
are activc and energetic on the docks while keeping wodd affairs in
mind, this r,vork chant, when staged in factories, people's communes, schools and army units, has been warmly acclaimed.

Mobile Film Ptojection Teams on the Gtassland
The Yuhu Autonomous County of south I(ansu in northwest China
is the home of the Yuku people, one of China's national minorities.
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deep valleys intetsecting the grassland,
this county is sparsely settled by about 2r,ooo people only in
^r\ ^rea
of zo,ooo square kilometres. Before Libetation the scatteted herdsmen on this gtassland never had a chance to see any films. After Lib-

!7ith high mountains and

in recent yeats since the cultutal tevolution, many
teams have been organized in this county. To
ptoiection
mobile
enable small groups of hetdsmen to see films, the teams of ptoiectionists went from place to place on the grassland the whole yeat
round and ptesent film shows to the hetdsmen's families whetever
they can. Lastyeat they gave more than 9oo film shows to audiences
totalling 24o,ooo.
eration, especially
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